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PRESIDENT:

If I may have your attention, wefll call Ehe Senate to

order. Ogr Chaplain has to be over in Court to testify in

Court, and in order to let hip get out of here and take care

of his duties, we'll have our prayer now and then we'll probably

recess pntil we get more members present. Our chaplain is

Reverend Rudolph S. Schultz, Pastor of the Union Baptist

Church of Springfield. Pastor Schulkz.

PASTOR SCHULTZ:

(Prayer)

SENATOR GRAHAM:

I said to the
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good Padre this morning when we came in,

that I hope his prayer today has as much effect as the one

yesterday, because we got along pretty well.

PRESIDENT:

Maybe we should have prayed for an early departure

here today too. The we will kake . Senator

Kosinski moves that the readinq of the Journal 'be dispensed'

with. All in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary minded.

And khen wedll just stay in an informal recess until we

get a few more members here. The . for those of you

who just got here, the . . . we foràally convened the

Senake here about 15-20 minutes ago. Werre gonna . . wedre

gonna try and move ahead. The Chair is going to presume

that nothing on the Calendar is to be called unless some

Senator indicakes to me that he wishes to call something.

Senator Dougherty we bave a conference committee report on

c .House Bill 3648. ' ûënator Dougherty.J'
gjj '

GJ'IC'E 'SENATOR DOUGHERTY 1 - . ' . 7''

:'i 3' ' 'I move to concur in the House Committee Report on

3648. Here's what llappened.. On that bill I had put an

amendment on there thatqprovided, the same as in the other,

thàt the president of èhe county board or the county having
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PRESIDENT:

B. Is there any discussion? Senator Knuepfer.

9. SENATOR KNUEPFER:
ilQ. senator Dougherty, will you explain that to me again

l1. please. I'm sorry.
/

12. PRESIDENT:
I

13 And again; gentlemen, we're going to be having conference
Il4. commi#tees a1l day. The place for ccnference.committees is

l5. not on the Floor of the Senate. My office is available. Ifm

l6. .sure the office of Senator Partee and Senator Clarke and

l7. all the other offices are available for conference committees.

l8. . '''Let'.s take 'em off the Eloor. Senator Dougherty.

l9. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:
20. This bill is a water water district bill. And

21. I had put an amendment on it and it provided that in addition

22. to the mayors of the municipalities'or the presidents of

23. the villages' in addition thereto would be one appointment

24. would be made by the president of the county board of the county

25. wherein the largest area that this was allegated. I have

26. withdrawn that amendment.

27. PRESIDENT:
28. The Secretary will call the roll. Motion is to adopt the

29. conference committee report on House Bill 3648.

30. SECRETARY:
31. Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce/ Carpentier,

32. Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarkep Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson,

.

33 . Donnewald , Dougherty , Egan . Pawell , Gilbert , Graham , Groen , Hall ,

2

the larqest area, any county having a larger area than

another county, in the same district, would have to appoint

one member. I have receded from that amendment and there

are only one other changes. In khe letter of the word or.

And that matters in the terms. two, four or six years. I

suggest the adoption of the committee report.



Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,l 
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Harris, Horsley, Hynes,

h Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom: Mccarthy, Merritt,Kusibab
, Lat erow,

Mitchler, Mohry Neisteihe Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozingay

Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas,

Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Before we call the absentees, I know that some Senators

are in their offices. If we can send word to them to get down

here, and Joey, why don't you ring that bell again, please.

Call the absentees.

SECRETARY:
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Arrington, Bidwill, Carpentier,

Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Hall, Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley, Lyons,

McBroomy Mccarthy, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, O'Brien, Partee,

Rosander, Soper, Sours, Walker.

.PRESIDENT:

On that question the yeas are 33; the nays are none.

The conference committee report is accepted. Senator Carroll?

Senator Carroll, we have a message from the House on Senate

Bill 1130. The House of Representatives refuses to recede

and requests a conference eommittee. You move to accede to

their request? Motion by Senator Carroll that the Senate

accede to their request for a conferenee committee on Senate

Bill 1130. Al1 in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary

minded. Motion prevails. Is Senator Merritt? Senator Merrit,

We have a message from the House that the House has refused

to adopt the conference committee report on Senate Bill 1329

and they request the appcintment of a second conference committee.

Do you move to accede to their request?

SENATOR MERRITT:

Yes. I so move.

Cherry, Chew, Dougherty,

PRESIDENT:

Senator Merritt moves to accede to their request on Senate
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Bill 1329. Al1 in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary

minded. Motion prevails. Is Senator Gilbert here? Okay.

Senator Laughlin, on Senate Bill 889, we have .

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

Is that the Appellate Defender?

PRESIDENT:

That is correct.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

Wait 'til I . . I've got some notes here.

PRESIDENT:

We'1l give you a minute.
/

SENATOR LADGHLIN:
?/Uh . .j'yeh.
1

PRESIDENT:

Just a monent. Please, gentlemen. Let's . Wefre not

going anykhere until we settle down. Let's Senators

Baltz and Bruce, Senator Carroll, Senakor Smith, Senator

Graham, the staff meeting back there, Pat, Bob, and others,

1 ' t these conferences off the Floor. Senator OlKeefe.et s ge

Gentlemen: please, let's get that conference . Welre trying

to keep conferences off the Floor. Please, gentlemen. Senator

Laughlin is recognized.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

Yes, Mr. President and members, I don't know whether wedre

still clearing this with leadership, but 1:11 explain what the

amendments adopted in the House do and what I've been asked to

do is to make a motion to concur in the House . with the

House amendments and that Will be my motion. There are twc

amendments attached in the House. Number one changes the struckure

of the commission established in the bill. The amendment lowers

the number of the members of the commission from 11 to 9 removing

the two that were appointed by the House and Senate. was

thought that politics would be taken out of the process of
32.

33.

4



l.' selection to a greaker extent if these were removed. ''B'%

2. also deletes the provisions for allowing twa members and one

appointed by the Public Defender Association and the other appointed

4. by Mthe Illinois State Bar Association. Inskead it substitutes

S* two appointments: one by the Supreme Court chosen from a panel

6. of three nominated by the Bar Association and the second by
7. the Governor from a panel of three nominated by the Illinois

8. Public Defender Association. It was thought by the House that

9. the state could not give the Bar Association and the Public

f

'

l0. Defendersf Association such decision making power although it

ll. could seek iks recomnendations for a choice made by State
fl2. office holders'. #'C'', the amendment also provides for suggested

l3. terms to allow for continuity on the commission, and ''D'', the
I

14. amendnent limits the number of terms that may be served to one

l5. so as to allow for, quote, new bloodz unquote. These were committee

l6. amendments in the House. rrankly I find nothing to quarrel with

l7. in Amendment No. 1. House Amendment 2 was offered and adopted . .

l8. . offered by Representative Shea, and I'm going ko move to concur

l9. in it even though I don't think itls really desirable. It takes

20. the power of appointment of the State Appellate Defender, the

2l. Director of the Agency, away from the Commission and gives it

22. to the supreme Court. Then the Appellate Defenders still may

23. appoint the Deputy Defender . a . Deputy Defenders' one in

24. each of the five appellate districtse but with approval of a

majority of the Appellate Court judges in the ludicial district.

26. Now I've explained these amendments as best I know. If there

27. are questions, 1,11 try and answer them. If you Want me to

28. hold it, 1:11 hold it. My motion is to eoncur in the House

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

amendmenks.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:
Mr. Presidenk, it's beenvbrought to my attention that

5
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yésterday afternoon and again, in this case, weere considering

an amendment which hasn'k been considered by the staffs and

initialed, and I want to say that we're putting at least

as many as necessary, 4 or 5 members of our staff on amendments.

But I think that we should insist, in this case, for your

protection on the other side that we do have a chance to look

at these amendments and have them analyzed so that before we

okay them and consider them so that the other side has a

chance to know rather than just an explanation on the Floor.

And I think if it takes a little lohger today, so be ity but

in this way we'll get done knowing what we've done.

PRESIDENT:

Now . Now . . The Chair will be happy to comply

with your request. We are in a situation where welre not going

to be able to hold off action on some of these things until

we've had the chance for everybody to look at them. In this

In all of these cases, you have had for some time, a chance

. . 
someone's had a chance to look at them. We're not bringing

them up without copies, but weere going to have'to be moving

rather expeditiously here today: so . . Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE: .

Well, Mr. President, I beg to differ that we don't have

to move so fast that we don't know what we're doing. That's

when bad legislation gets passed. You'know it as well as I

do, and we can take the 15 to 20 minutes necessary and wepll

puk enough people on it to get it done in that lengEh of tim:,

and I think for the protection of b0th sides.

PRESIDENT:

Well, it will be withdrawn. I'm not suggesting that we

move so rapidly thak we canft know What wefre doing. Senator

Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Yes, I agree with Senato: Clarke. We at least Want to

6
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se1 them. We try to initial each

thae we've' seen it and the staff has

so we don't do anything rash.

one so that we ' 11 makq certain

h d a chance to look 'at ita
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!
PRESIDENT:
1
l Well, the the . . .
;
SENATOR PARTEE:

Welle here. Could we do khis? When they come .in, could

8: the Secretary give a copy to them and to us?

9. PRESIDENT:
l0. That has been done. That has been done. This has been . .

ll. Eaeh side has had these for several hours.

12'. SENATOR PARTEE:
l3. Well, I don't think we've had this one for example. I donêt

14. know why, but I don't think we have

15.. PRESIDENT:
l6. Well, then, in this cas.e, these were just In this

l7. particular bill, this was put on the desk this morning, early

l8. this morning.

l9. SENATOR PARTEE:
20. oh. I see. That's why we haven't seen it/ you see. We

21. haven't seen of copy of it yet.

22. PRESIDENT:
23. A copy was put on your desk and on Senator Clarke's early

24. this morning.

25. SENATOR PARTEE:

26. Oh?

27. PRESIDENT:
28. Now, that's what I'm advised.

29. SENATOR PARTEE:
30. You're right. It's lost here. We have it.

31. PRESIDENT:
32. Al1 right. What Itm going to do is . . We're going to

33. proceed and whenever, if there's some question on either side
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wedre going to hold off acting on it, but think wedre, you

know, going to have to move ahead. We have a second conferençe

committee report on House Bill 1954. I thinky is that Senator

Dougherty, that is your bill? Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Mr, President, members in the Senate, House Bill 1954

The original amendments that were put on it we concurred in;

however, the House was going . receded for the reason that they

wished to add another amendment. The other amendment provides

simply this, that it gives to municipalities: certain municipalities,
the right to increase their interest rate on revenue bonds up

to and not to exceed 7 percent, up to and includ.ing July 1973.

I move to concur in the House . . in the conference committee

report.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Weaver indicates the same. Senator Rock?

SENATOR ROCK:
Yes, Mr. President, I would rise in support of that m6tion

and ask all the members on this side to support the adoption of

this conference committee report.

PRESIDENT:
Is there further discussion? The Seeretary will call the

roll. Question is the adoption of the second conference

committee report on House Bill 1954.

SECRETARY:
Arringkon, Baltz: Berning, Bidwill: Druce, Carpentier,

Carroll, Cherry, Chew: Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson,

Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall,
!,

Harris Horsley, Hynes/ol'ohns Knuepfer, Mnuppel, Kosinski# # #'

Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyonsy McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt,

Mitchler, Mohr, Neisteinf Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga,

Palmer, Partee, Rocky Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas,

Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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PKESIDENT:

Nihtll aye. Johns aye. On that question the yeas are 32;

the nays #re The conference committee report is adopted.

3The . . . Senator Gilbert is recognized in connection with
i
i House Bill 4465. Senator Gilbert.
i
SENATOR GILBERT:

House Bill 4465 is the School Formula. It's the part that

the State pays to the local school districts, and I move that

we refuse to recede from our amendment and ask for a conference

committee.

PRESIDENT:

Motion is that the SenaEe refuse to recede from our amenement

and request a conference committee. A11 in favor signify by

saying aye. Contrary minded. Motion prevails. Senator Roek.

SENATOR ROCK:

just wanted to let you know you can begin now. Senator

Neiskein is here.

PRESIDENT:
Thank you very much. We welcome you back here, Senator

Neistein. For Senator Clarke and Senator Partee and your

staffs, the other bills that we have here now that we have

to act on are: Senator Horsley, it's Senate Bill 13707 Senator

Latherow, Senate Bill 1389; Senator Ozinga, Senate Bill 15047

Senator Rosander, Senate Bill 1534, and I assume someone is

handling that for Senator Rosander; and Senator Partee,

SenaEe Bill 1604. Sênator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Yes, there's one in that group that I think there'd be no

difficulty--ls . . . House Senate Bill 1534. What the

. 
the word ''Jolietn, the city. Joliet, was misspelled. It

had two ''l's'' instead of one, and they simply corrected the

spelling on four separate places, and I think that's the only

difference and I don't . . . I assume we'll want to concur on that.

2.
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l0.

PRESIDENT:

Well, we can concur. It's interesting that in reality,

if the Chair may make one observation, it is to commemorate

Jolliet the person, who spelled his name with two ''1's'' so#

that the original Senate version was correct# but we might as

well . Rither than study the thing .

SENATOR PARTEE:

I move we would not concur, then

PRESIDENT:

1. ,No, no, we don t need to. We mlght as well concur and

ll. SENATOR PARTEE:
? 9 k

'

l2. Well, I wouldn t want to spell a person s name incorrectlyz par-

l3. ticularly when; we knew, you know, what the correct spelling was.

14. Maybe if we send it back theylll recede if they had that information.

l5. PRESIDENT:

l6. Well, it could . The original bill was correct.

l7. don't think we need to get hung up . . . Whatever motion you

18. . Wish to make, Senator Partee.

l9. SENATOR PARTEE:
20. Well, I don't want to get in a hassle about it. I guess

21. we can just go ahead.

22. PRESIDENT:

23. Is Senator . Senator Clarke.

24. SENATOR CDARKE:
25. Well. I think with that information at hand, really, it's

26. important that it be spelled right. We ought to non-concur and

27. let them recede and point out the error of their ways.

28. PRESIDENT:
29. Al1 right. Is that your motion, Senator Partee?

3c. SENATOR CLARK/:
Mr. President, can ask one further question, though?

32. Isn't thïs a technical matter that could be done in Enrolling

33 and Engrossing?

10



Aszo>,
PRESIDENT:

yes'2.

3..

4.

5.
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lQ.

ll.

l2.

the...I am advised by Mr. Fernandes that could be done.

Wh don # t we go ahead and concur in the House amendment and theny

the bill will be corrected.

SENATOR CLARKE :

Right.

PRESIDENT:

The motion is that the Senate concur in the House amendment

on Senate Bill 1534 and on that quesEion the Secretary will. call

the roll.

SECRETARY:

1324. Is it 15? Arrinéton, Baltz, Berning: Bidwill, Bruce,

Carpentier' Carroll, Cherryz Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course:

Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen,

Hall: Harris: Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer: Knuppel, Kosinski,

Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt,

Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien: Ozinga,

Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Sapersteinr Savickas,

Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Merritt aye. Vadalabene aye. Rock aye. ...aye. Palmer aye.

On that question, the yeas are 35. 'The nays are none. The

Senate concurs in the House amendment and khe error will be taken

care of by the Enrolling and Engrossinq. Now, Senator Clarke or

Senator Partee, are we ready on any of khe others? Have you had

a chance to examine...senator Parkee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

think wefre ready on 1370. Have you had a chance to see

that, Senakor Clarke?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Clarke. 1370.

SENATOR PARTEE:
1370. There's a House amendment on Senator Horsley's bill

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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2.

on the add-ons, the one, T khink, embraces our agreement. Is

Senator Horsley here?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Horsley .was...

SENATOR PARTEEJ

There he is. He's here.

PRESIDENT:

There he is. Yes. Are we ready to move on that.one,

Senator Clarke? Senator Clarke, are we ready to move on that

one?

SENATOR CLARKE:

No.

PRESIDENT:

4.

S.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4. Senator Horsley.

SENATOR HORSLEY:

Well, Mr. President andl6. members of the senate, I want to

l7. move to concur with Amendment No. l but I want to move to non-

l8. . . 
concur with Amendment No. 2 because I've had that researche'd

l9. and it makes the bill unconstitutional and unworkable and for

20. that reason we just simply can't live with so I move to

2l. concur with Amendment No. 1 and nonconcur wiih Amendment No.

22. a.

23. PRESIDENT:

24. we'll take the motions one at a time. Motion is to concur

25. in Amendment No. and on that question the Secretary will call

26. the roll.

27. SECRETARY:

Arrïngton. Baltz, Berning, Bldwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

29. carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarker Collins, Coulson: Course, Davidson,

30. Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Pawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall,

3l. Harris, Horsleyp Hynes: Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosingki,

32. Musibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt,

33. Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill# O'Brien, Ozinga,

12
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Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas,

' i ki Vadalabene, Walker Weaver.Smith, Soper, Sours, Sw nars , ,

PRESIDENT:
Graham aye. .w.the yeas are 36. The nays are none. The

Senate concurs in House Amendment No. 1. Senator Horsley moves

that the Senate nonconcur in Amendment No. 2 and request a

conference committee.

SENATOR HORSLEY:

That is eorrect.
l

PRESIDENT:
Is there any discussion? All in favor signify by saying

/aye. Contrary minded. Motio'n prevails. Right. Are we ready

Ito move...senqtors Clarke and Partee, Senàtor Ozinga indicates

1we're ready on 1504 to move. He's going to...

SENATOR CLARKE:

That's a nonconcurrence so letfs go ahead.

PRESIDENT:

A1l righk.

SENATOR OZINGA:
On Senate Bill 1504, there has been an amendment hung on

by the House which does not quite meet our approval. So we

wpuld refuse to concur and ask that' a conference committee...

PRESIDENT:
Motion that the Senate nonconcur in the House amendment

to Senate Bill 1504. Is there any discussion? Al1 in favor siqnify

by saying aye. Contrary minded. Motion privails. I Was inquired

. ae

asked by Senator Berning whether this is a lull. Wepre waiting

now for the chance for the staffs cn bokh sides to look at three

more bills here. It is a lull. Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:
Thank you, Mr. President. If I might have the attention

of the Body, I would like to ask first that these copies of a

letter I received from the Heàlth Department and a copy of a letter

l2.

13.

14.

15.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.
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27.

28.
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30.
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32.

33.
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received by the Health Department from one of our citizens.

And the reason I'm passing this out for the,edification of

our members is that a11 too infrequently are we, the members

of the Legislature, apprised of quick and positive benefits

of legislation that wé pass. Every member of the Legislature

can take great pride in the passage of Senate Bill 199, im-

plementakion of which has caused some of you some sècond thoughts

as there was some complaints registered by those who prefer not

to have any controls over their activities. But as was re=

ported here a few weeks ago, a serioué outbreak occured at

Pere Marquette State Park among a group of young people who

were there on an outing and drank from a contaminated Water

source. At least one of those young people is still being

treated and is bedridden. But equally as important is the dis-

covery now through the aukhority that has been qranted under

'Senake Bill 199, the discovery of serious infestations of a

kind of worm in the bathing beach Waters of many of our lakes.

I have With me here, furnished by the Department of Public

Health, photographs of a young boy, pietures of a young boy,

and I?m sorry that they werenft able to be duplicated so that

you could a1l see these more readily. 71 would invite your.

aktention to these pictures which iïlustrate graphically an

actual case of infestation of the human body by these worms

that have been discovered now in waters particularly in the

northeast part of Illinois in Lake Kilkarney and Lake Mccullon

in McHenry County among others. I thought it just Would be of

interest to this Body to know that our actions in passing

Senate Bill 199 has given the Hea1th Department the tool it

needed to go in: make inspections and take corrective action.

Again, I invite your inspection of these pictures. They are

disturbing.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Graham. Conference committee report, Senate Bill 1535.
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Senator Graham.

SENATQR GRAHAM:
Yes, Mr. President. The conference committee of which

you were a member met on this. This is the appropriation,

annual appropriation, for the Department of Corrections. Our

differences have'been solved, at. least, negotiated. And I

thank the gentlemen of the commission, of this conference

committee, that dedicated themselves to it and I move the

adoption of the conference committee repork.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Bruce.

SENAYOR BRUCE:
Yes, I concur in Senator Graham's comments. Itls avgood

compromise and we should adopt

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
Any further discussion? Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:
Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce: Carpentier,.

Carroll, Cherry: Chew: Clarke: Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidsonr

Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall:

Harrise Horsleyz Hynes, Johns, Mnuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyonsv McBroom: Mccarthy, Merritt,

hltchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga,

Palmere Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas,

Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
Palmer aye. Egan aye. Collins aye. Neistein aye.

On that question, the yeas are 42. The nays are none. The

Senate has adopted the conference committee report. Senator'

Lathercw, are you ready on Senate B11l 13897

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Yes, Mr. President and members, Senate Bil1 1389 two years

ago when we amended this taking care of the Boy Scouts, Girl

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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Scouts and many other religious organizations, it was felt

by the Secretary in Ehis that we had removed from that the

eligibility of such organizations as the Salvation Army and

so forth. And we...that amendment was put in over in the

House and also the Secretary has at present been licensing

motor vehicle dealers. Now in this particular amendment also

we struck ''motor''. Now this gives him thç privilege which he

has been doing of licensing krailer dealers and so forth.

The feeling is that if strike ''motor'' this definitely pyts

him in the position where he can do it legally and this in-

sures the proper payment of sales tax and so forth to the

State of Illinois. And 1' move we eoncur in those amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Latherow has moved that we concur in House

Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 1389. Is there any discussion?

Secretary will call the xoll. No, Senator Horsley.

SENATOR HORSLEY:

I1d like to join with Senator Latherow and I'd like to

point out to many members on the Floor that when you get home

Monday, you may have a lot of phone calls from the Salvation

Army people and other groups who were turned down on their

five dollar plates for kheir vans and so on. That's how the

thing came about last week because locally it would have cost

$1780 just for the Salvation Army alone to get their vans
licensed here. And this has an effective date of July l in it

so Ehey can immediately apply and get their plates at five

dollars.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Is there any further discussion? Senator Latherow has

moved that we concur in House Amendment No. l to Senate Bill

1389. On that question, the Secretary will call the rcll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,
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Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, David-

son, Donnewaldy Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen,

Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt,

Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga,

Palper, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas,

Smith, Soper, Soursy Swinarski, Vadalabenep Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Newhouse aye. McBroom aye. On that question, the yeas

are 38. The nays are none. The Senate cpncurs in the House

amendment. If I may have your attentione Senator Bruce has
Il .

requested that we go to the Calendar, the Order of House
;Bills on 3rd Reading. House Bill 4678, Senator Bruce.
?

'

l
SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Body, I would alert

your aEtention to the bill Ehat I have now called which is

4674 which will create khe new office of the State Comptroller.

Let me preface my remarks by saying that b0th Mr. Barringer

and Representative Lindbergh hive reached agreement that this

is the bill that should be passed this Sessicn. Five bills are

on the Calendar; four of those bills will be' held. The tWo

major bills being held are the bills that would transfer functions
between and among the Comptroller and the Auditor and the State

Treasurer. Because the transfer bills are none in proper formz

it has been the opinion of a1l that we hold those transfer bills

until November; however, we did want to proceed with the State

Comptroller Act and define his duties and functions this day.

Now, if I am lengthy it is because b0th the Auditor, the State

Treasurer and the new Comptrollers want to make sure that there's

absolutely no question on what his duties will be. At some

later point I'm going to read a statement khat the State Treasurer

has prepared relating to funds but let's just go very quickly

through what the State Compkroller Act will do. Firpt of allz
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it enacts the three articles of the Constitution that relate

to the Comptroller. Those being Article V Section 17' which#' .

says a State Comptroller is designated as offieer to maintain

the State's central, fiscal accounts and to order payments

into and out of funds held by thY Treasurer. In Article VIII,

Section lc in the new Constitution, khe reports and records of

obligaEion, receipt and use of publie funds of the State are

public records available for inspection by the public according

to 1aw and in Article VIII, Section 4, the General Assembly

by 1aw shall provide systems of accounting and reporting of

the obligation, receipt and use of public funds. The role of

the Comptroller is diverse. He will become the chief fiscal

.
control officer and chief payroll officer of Illinois. He will

have an increased pre-audit responsibility through an expenditpre

of State funds handled through a voucher warrant system. He also

by the bill will institute an encumhrance system of financing

and is aukhorized to establish a uniform system of accounting.

'As a general measure, we have followed the recommendations of

the Citizen Advisory Committee on implementation of the Comp-

troller's office under the 1970 Constituticn. I would point

out these omissions and departure from the Commission recommen-

dations. First of all, the bill calls for an encumbrance system

of accounting and reporting, not a full accrual system. That is

a decision that has been made beeause of State government. It may

nok be quite adequate ko have an accrual system of accounting.

Secondly, the lapse period is not affected. The 60-day lapse will

still be in ef f ect because instead of adopting the full accrual

b lishment of the lapsy 'periodsystem which would have meant the a o

we now have Ehe encumbrance system which will still allow a

la se . The bill does not address the issues of f inancing Capitol
13

im rovements . I believe 'that has been handled not b'y the Comp-
p

toller ' s bill but by the Capitol Improvement Bond Act which we

passed some days ago. Now, also, the bill does not affect the

18
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special funds now in the State Treasury pursuant to law.

Specifically, the Comptroller is designated as chief fiscal

officqr, he will adopt a uniform state accounting system, aïl

contracts over $500 will be filed in the Comptroller's officez

al1 contracts for personal, profession, technical and artistic

skills over $1500 will be filed with khe Comptroller. There

will be a pre-audit of a1l transaction, a monthly fiscal report

from every State agency, every record held by khe Comptroller

will be open to the public. He will publish a record of out-

standing bonded indebtedness of 'the State, file a monthly

fiscal report by the Comptroller to this Body and to the Go-

vernor. He will revise and codify the Skate 1aw governing

State warrants. Now, he wfll take over in January 7th of 1973

and will have from that time until July 1974 to put al1 the

recommendations of this bill into effect. For a1f purposes

hç will take office in Qanuary. Al1 State functions will stay

and remain the same, subject to temporary rules and regulations
as adopted by the Comptroller until such time as a11 the func-

tions are transferred to the Comptroller. Now, this statement

that I am about to read is prepared in joink with the State
Treasurer and the Auditor, the Illinois Bankers' Association

and it relates to funds, gentlemen, and just because we are
taping, I'd like to make this clear. The bill uses the word

''accounts'' and it's come into question as exactly what do accounts

mean in relation to the accounts held by khe State Treasurer.

The issue raised concerns the use of the expression ''main-

tain accounts'' in Section 34 of the State Finance Act which

is amended by this bill. The term ''accounts'' has now be-

come a constitutional term under Article V in which the

words ''central fiscal accounts'' are used. Throughout

the bill, House Bill 4674, it is the legislative intent that

the term ''accounts is used in the aceounting sense parallel to

the constitutional use and without any indication whatsoever that
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it is intended to mean or refer to 'fbank accounts'' or ''depository

accounts'' or anything similar thereto. Now, the sentence in

question is in page 29, line 23 of the Senate version ot the

bill in which it is s/ated: the Ccmptroller shall set up and
maintain accounts for such funds as would be approprâake in

conformiky with the State Comptroller Act and the rules and

regulations adopted under that Act . The State Comptroller Act

o course provides no authority whatsoever f or any interf erence

with the Treasurer's powers or duties. Section 18 of the new

Constitution clarifies the problem in which it states and set

forth, in the Executive Article, the duties of the treasurer.

''The Treasurer, in accordance with law, shall be responsible for

the safe-keeping and inve'stment of monies and securities deposited

with him and for their disbursement upon order of the Comptroller.''

The sentence in 4674, House bill, which has been questioned is

not intended to be a delegation of authority of the Treasurer's

duties nor in its context does it even appear to be such a

delegation of authoriky. Read kogether wikh this express lâmftation

to e:d the Comptroller's powers as set forth in the State Comp-

troller Aet, there is no way to imply any delegation of authority

to the Comptroller to interfere in any way with the powers and

duties of the Treasurer in depositing and holding StaEe funds. That

statement is affirmed in Article V, Section 17 of the new Con-

stitution and in the bill, House Bill 3674, on page line 15

in which it says the Comptroller shall serve as chief fiscal

control officer of the State of Illinois and shall maintain

the Statels central fiscal accounts and shall order a11 payments

into and out of funds held by the State Treasurer. That same

language appears on page 5 in which it also states on lines 26

and 27 that they shall be on warrant, on funds, held by khe

State Treasurer and on page 5, line l and on page lines 26

and 27. The point is, gentlemen, that the word ''accounts'' as

used in House Bill 4674 relates to books of accounts and records
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Of accounts not to funds or in any way take frpm the State

Treasurer the duty and obligation to invest and control State

funds, not aceounts. Now, with that explanation and problem

solving of the funds and accounts question, I would now move

that the Senate adopt House Bill 4674 which would now create

the new office of State Comptraller.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Graham.

SENATOR GPAHAM:

Mr. President, some of the members have asked me as am

the Senate sponsor cf the so-called Lindbergh bills if T'm in

agreement with this. I'm in agreement with Ehis due to the

fact that Representative Lindbergh is in agreement with it and

with my great legal talent Senator Bruce was able to determine

thak there was a possible ambiguity even in the bill that heîs

a#king us to consider. Yhe legislative intent is exactly what

he read into the ree'ord and in the event there should be some

.
problem in the future we're hoping the taped recordings of his

report just read into the record would suffice. And with that
thought in mind, with agreement of the House sponsor of the bills

that I have over here, I too support the position of Senator

Bruce.

PRESIDING oFeIcER: (SENATOR RocK)

Senator Mnuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPPER:

Well, I want to say this bill has to pass. I think it's a

good bill. I frankly question the university exemption on the

grounds that basically they are a, if not a state institution,

at least a quasi-state institution and I think constitutionally

they probably come under this. In any case: would urge every-

one on this side of the aisle to support this bill. It's got

to pass; we've got to have this defined prior to the election.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Horsley.

SENATOR HORSLEY:

Well, I think Senator Knuepfer hit on the very point, the

crux of this and I have çhecked the amendment. But, Senator Bruce,

why were the universities taken out of this bill?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Well, to clarify the problem, the universities are in this

bill in Sections 21 and in Sections.oaWell, youfll have to look on
y'

page 20 because we amend the State Pinance Act. A11 funds held
. 

' '' ''

by universities shall be under the cohtrol of the Comptroller.
J
lThey will have, we abolished the $200,000 impressed funds held

by universities, but we also allow the Comptroller the ability

to transfer to the universities into their lncome fund the sum

of $200,000 on a day-to-day basis. And that transfer can come

at any time upon request of the universities if the Comptroller

deems it appropriate.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Horsley.

SENATOR HORSLEY:

But the pre-audit and al1 of those things for universities

have been taken out. Now, this money goes into the State

Treasury, that I agree. But as far as the Comptroller auditing

the books and the pre-audit and other, the universities have

been taken out of that completely, haven't Ehey?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Well, Senator Horsleyy here is the situation. Al1 the

public funds that State universities will have will be subject

to the control of the Comp/roller. Any...now wait a minute, 1et
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me gek that straight. Right. They will be subject to the

uniform accounting procedures as established by the Comptroller,

so that they can be audited in a fashion similar to every other
, :-z
.:

state agency . étejztjst

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Horsley.

SENATOR HORSLEY:

Well, I was readihg. the bill as originally introduced in

9. the House, and ag.crisina?qty introduced in the Hbuse, these') :' 
.x. y:.. !.t ;' .kk ..;.:. .lû . kmiversities were treated the same as a1l other State agencies .

1.1 . But by M endment No . l and 2 , and it really was M endment 2

12 . that was adopted in the House , the State universities Fere 1ef t

l3. Out of these strict requlrements because on page 13 of that

dment they're allowed to maintain Ehese funds and theyRrel4
. amen '

..u..1.c5 exempt from paragrap:a-3'vhereas other organizations and state

16. agencies are subject to them. But that amendmenk specifically

17 exempted the State universities from these regulations and I think

18. it's wrong. I certainly favor this bill but I think it ought

l9. to be applicable to the ststate universities the same as with

20. the Secretary of State, Auditor of Public Accounts and al1 other

al agencies of the State of Illinois. Now, we h'ad this up and you were

'
.
';z. in committee, Senator 'Brucey when we had the bills up down there

p3. to do this very thing. 'And you know the objections and how they'

24 came in and screamed like stuck pigs and how they couldn'k

2s live with it and it would ruin thea and it would do everything

:6 else. Now, you come along and in the House you have the same

27 type of bill which was a good bill and I wanted to be for it, but

their same screaming llas.'.-resulted in their being taken out frop un-
. .28. . ... .

. k.J ,1 . v '..
' 
oo 

der it. Now, I Jçnow hoe/iw'Rendleman and the boys operate and 1* know
lk - :' ' -'

the way, the influence rthey have on the committees and getting this
30 . . .. .

thing done and I think' ifè's wrong. And I think the time is here
31. . .

now today, while you've 'got time ko take an amendment to this bill
.3 2 . '

D aa and put them back in l>ïè the bill was originally introduced and let's

23
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pass it that way.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCE)

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:
Well, Senator Horsley, as you know: al1 things are noE

possible. 'The university systems have been accomodated to

this degree that they still can have their own treasury. But

let's make it very clear that there is a significant change in

that a11 public funds expended by any university or college in

l' Illinois will have to be accounted to the Comptroller. Every

fund that they have, they will now have to make an accounting

/ ' done with it. Now, IImof and tell this state what they ve
enouqh of AJ realist to know that this bill may not be in per-

ffect form as it relates to universities. In the fall if you

so desire we can begin to discuss the problems of university

financing and auditing. But this bill goes a long way toward.

bringing the unfversities into conformiky with every other State

agency. Por example, they will now have to file on the uniform

forms prepared by the Compkroller. They will have to make a

monthly report to the Comptroller on expenditures. They will

be audited in the same fashion as every other State agency.

Every amount of money that they expend that is public money,

not endowmenks or grants will have to be aceounted for to the

Comptroller. Now, they are excluded somewhat, but the pbnor

exclusion is well worth what we get in uniform accounting pro-

cedures and uniform reporting procedures of expenditures. They

are going to go under the encumbrant system as every other State

agency, a new proqram for those universities and colleges. ïf

in the future we find that this is not a workable systcm,' we

must realize that we have millions of dollars expended by uni-

versities and this is a transitional area. Between now and July l

of 1974 we can make alterations. But it was the feeling in the

House that the Comptroller is going to have sufficient problems
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i tting the Auditor the Auditor General, the State Treasurer1
. n ge ,

2. .and a11 the other State agencies into conforming with the new

3. aceounting procedures that the universities who are fairly well

4. i regulated and fairly well audited that they 'can remain outside
;

5. ê on the pre-audit, not on the post-audit.
6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

7. Is there any further discussion? Senator Brucç, do you

g wish to close ihe debate? Secretary will call khe roll.

SECRETARY:

10.' Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

ll. Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, David-

12 son, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen,

la Hall, Harris, Horsley...

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

15 Senator Horsley.

z6. SENATOR HORSLEY:

l7. Mrr President, bri#fly in explaining my vote, I'm going to

lg vote aye. But I hope you gentlemen who are here next time send the
* . .

19 message to God and tell these unâversities that .it's time for

ac them to get in line with the rest of the people because khe

gl taxpayers are sick and tired of them spending their income funds

22 and a1l of their outside funds that.are not subject to our ap-
aa propriation. And if we had control of them and could appropriate

* .

4 them, I think we could save millions of dollars and might not
2 .

have to increase a lot of the tuition at these universities and
2 5 .

could see that they're properly spent. So I just hope that
26.

next Session youlll amend this 1aw that welre ncw passing taday
27.

and put these universities in where they belong and put your
28.

evil eye on them and keep them there. I1m going to vote aye for
29.

that reason.30
.

SECRETARY:31
.

Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow,
32.

Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt: Mitchler, Mohr, Neis-
33. -
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tein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Parkee, Rock,

Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours,

Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Collins aye. Carroll aye. On that question, the yeas

are 36. The nays' are none. This bill having received a con-

stitutional majority is declared passed. Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Mr. President, on the Order of Consideration Postponed,

we have a House bill there: 4116, that reduces to 7 days the

minimum time for filing a budget hearing notice for special

districts only. I kalked to Senator Partee. I think this is

really a Mickey Mouse bill that only relates to a few sanitary

districts and others but it does put them in conformity with

the municipal budgeking law. The Taxpayers' Federation is

for it. I don't think therefs anything bad about it and I'd

like Eo have a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Graham has asked that we have leave of this Body

to go to the Order of Ccnsideration Postponed to consider House

Bill 4116. Is there any discussion? Senator 'Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:

Mr. President, just before that, on 4674, I didn't hear

your announcement. Were those two bills taken? Just the one.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

4674. The cther bills, Representative Lindberqh's bills

and the other bill, will be held.

SENATOR MERRITT:

Thank you. I meant 4675.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

75 is held. We passed 74, Senator.

SENATOR MERRITT:32
.

33. Thank you'.
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

I just want to say that this bill got on Consideration

Postponed in part because I had some problems With it. I have

since discovdred that it simply conforms this bill to al1 of the

other requirements for other special districts, so Ifve tokally

changed my position. .1 think it's a good bill and I would

encourage support for it.
!PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Is there any further discussion? Secretary will call the

roll.

SECRETARY: j
Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCR)
Wedre on roll call on the Order of Consideration Postponed

considering House Bill 4116 sponsored by Senator Graham. Senator

Graham. Continue the roll call.

SECRETARY:
Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Halle Harrisr

Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibaby

Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchlery

Mohr, Neiskein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brienr Ozinga, Palmer, Partee,

Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours,

Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

On that question, the yeas are 36. The nays are none.

(Tape' is bad Setween reels) ...C1arke, we have a message on
Senate Bill 1494 which is a bill of Senator Mohr's in relation

to exemptian on public aid. I don't know what youlre inclination

is on that but T'll just hold until Senator...
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1.

2.

3.

4.

SENATOR CLARKE:
Can we wait a minute. We think wefll take it. Yea.

PRESIDENT:
l Sure. I am advised byo.othat Senator Dougherty wants to

(call 4558, House Bill on 3rd Reading. Senator Dougherty.
f
IssxaToa oousussvv:

Mr. President, members of the Senatey I'm sure every member

of the Body will recall the amendment that was put on this bill yes-

terday aùd the rejection of another amendment. However, I
think a11 doubts have been resolved about khis bill. Housé Bill

4558, in its present form, provides that an absolute guaraniee

to downstate transit dlstricts. They will be àllocated up to

and including 10 percent of a1l allocated sums which amount to

about $20 million. In addition to that, they can by' adding

one-third, they're up to abou: $60 million available to them

through the adoption of this bill. It also provides that equip-

ment transfer by a private carrier or a municipality are also

eligible. The bill in its presenk form, I believe, is acceptable

to a1l and I would ask a favorable vote.

PRESIDENT:
Is there any discussion? Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:
Arringtonr Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Cqrpentier,

Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Clarke.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l 2 k

13 '

l4.

15..

l6.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

SENATOR CLARKE:
Mr. President, Senator Dougherty has indicated to us that

he is nct going to call 4557 so we won't have to fight that .

battle over again in terms of parking lots for the CTA. We

feel that this is a poor substitute for what the downstate and out-
'' 
... 
' ' . ): .

.1ov.yèfeent restrictionlying areas should get. We feel that the

of not more than 10 percent is an unfair.aiount'. We feel it's
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

() 'l .

l l .

l2.

13.4

14.

too bad that they, in the light of the aqreement, the accomodation

on the oèher packages that have already pasped to the Governor's

desk, that in this amount they would not see fit to adopt our
1 r i twa: hasamendment. But even so, feel that it s someth ng
F
l to pass and z vote aye.

SECRETARY:

. . .Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson: Donnewald, Dougherty,

Egan: Fawell, Gilberty Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley,

Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow,

Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, 'Merritt, Mitchler...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

I just want to make a comment on this. When we had this

l5. $900 million bond issue for mass transportation and included

l6. in that was an allocation of.$200 million for mass transpor-

l7. tation in various sections of the State: and I voted for this,

l8. .it would be my understanding that the $200 million would be

l9. allocated throughout the State on a somewhat of a fair manner of

20. apportion. And I thought that the basis to start on that would

2l. be at least a l00 million for the City of Chicqgo and Cook

22. County, mainly thinking of the CTA, Which would leave about

23. l00 million to be used as necessary and upon application by

24. what you'd say downstate transit authorities and transit dis-

25. tricts and particularly emphasizing the fact that some of the

26. Eransit districts downstate had not yet been formed. To be

27. specific, the area in Dupage, Kane, Will County where the

28. Dupage, the DuKane Council in working to attempt to establish a

29. transit authority and this would have been a vehicle by which they

30. could have acquired money on a matching basis--they put up a dollar

31. the state would put up two and it would be a good program.

32. But I guess I didn't quite understand what I was doing when

33. cast that affïrmative vote for Ehat $900 million bond issue
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1. and supported the proposal by the Governor, because now I

2. find, just one year later, the $200,000,000 portion of that

3. bond issuç, $900,000,000, is being allocated by $180:0004000

4. it looks like, according to this vote, is going to the

5. Chicago Transit Authority without any dollar from the CTA

6. and $2 from the Stake, buk on a soft match and a flukey

and a flukey type of arrangement that's been made afker . .

8. after the votes havec.'been cast for the bond issue. NoW

9. this will leave onl/txubput $20,000,000 for downstate, which

l0. is really something 'to go home and talk about. Now I

ll. had a call from Mayor Richard Lindholm of Geneva and he

12. inquired about that. He said, is this true, is it true what

13 Iëve been reading in the papers? And l said, yes, it must

l4. be true because you're, youîre not getting your share at

l5. all. Now Ehe peopie'*re distrubed, but I guess the deal

16. has been made. The/e's nothing more we can do about it

l7. but put through House Bill 5 . . . 4558 which at least

18. . assures that we're going to get the 10% and the whole

l9. $200,000,000 is not going to go to the CTA with that . .

20. I don't know what that is, thak soft match program that

2l. they worked out is some place other than by my desk. So,

22. I'm going to voteuâye-for 4558, but.l am disturbed and I've
. z . 

. ..

23. learned a lesson.

24. SECRETARY:

25. Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, OtBrien, Ozinga,

26 Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein,

27. Savickas

28. PRSSIDENT;
. . :

2 9 . Se nator S av i C1# a FJ4....
'
. =

3o. SENATOR SAVICKAS: .-

31. There seems to be some misunderstanding, Mr. President

3a. and members of the Senate, about the downstate participation.

3a. By this $20,000,000 that is an outright grant from the
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Skate, they would be eligible for two-thirds participation

by khe federal government, which would bring this mbnie:

up to about 60 million dollars. Then if khey decide to

contribute locally one-third of the money. this 60 million . . .
j .
PRESIDENT:
; Just . just a moment. Please, let's . let's
maintain some order. Senator Savickas is entitled to be

8 .. heard.

9. SENATOR SAVICKAS:
l0. As I said, Mr. President, if they decide Ehen to

l1. participate loeally with one-third of the monies, khis

12.' Will entitle them to more, more than the 60 million dollars

13 that they can accumulate under this plan. Chicago is the

14. only transit district, the only one in the State, that

l5. would first have to come up with the one-third monies.

l6. No other district in the State of Illinois would have to

l7. be restricted by this type of restriction. Chicago is

l8. .the only one. So l think that this is what Senator

19. Knuepfer was looking for previously. That a guarantee

20. that downstate districts vould receive this money for

2l. their transit system, a guarantee of a minimum, a minimum

22. of 20 million and with participation with the federal

23. government, would be increased to a minimum of 60 million

24. Without dime one from khe local entities. This is good

25. legislation for all of the State of Illinois and I Ehink

26. it Should be passed. I vote aye.

27. SECRETARY:
28. smith, soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

29. Weaver.

30. PRESIDENT:

31. Senator Merritt.

32. SENATOR MERRITT:

33. recorded there?
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1.

2.

PRESIDENT;

Is Senator Merritt recorded? You are not.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR MERRITT:

Well, Mr. President, just very briefly. It's just

about like throwing a very small morsel or bone to a

hungry dog, but i don't see how in the best interests of

our downstake systems that we could afford to vote anything

but aye. I vote a very reluetant aye.

PRESIDENT:
Laughlin, aye. Berning, aye. On that question the

yeas are 35, the nays are 1. The bill having received

the constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator

Rock moves to reconsider. Senator Dougherty moves to

Table. A1l in favor of the motion to Table signify by

saying aye. Contrary minded. The Motion to Table prevails.

Senator Hall has a resolution.

SENATOR HALL:
Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Therevs

a crisis existent in the city that I . . where I#m from and

represent. I know many of you have read it in the paperse

that City Hall has been taken over, so at this time I would like

to ask that this resolution be adopted and T'1l read (Senator

Hall read Senate Resolution No. 415.) Gentlemenr I most earnestly

ask and plead that this be adopted.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discusslon? Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Mr. President, I'd just like it read into the record

that it's my understanding that such types of discussions

are under way between the federal officials and between the

Governor and the Executive qf this State and I Ehink this

is a worthwhile resolution, but it's already underway. I

think that point should be made.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l 0 .

l l ..

l 2 .

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

PRESIDENT)

A1l in favor of the adoption of the resolution

indicate by saying aye. Contrary minded. The resolukion

is adopted. We have, for the staffs on b0th sidesy a

Senate Bill 970 and Senate Bill 1494, also whenever . .

we have four messages from the House and two conference .
. 

J ..

committee reports. We're going hold off now, until we

get word from the leadership on b0th sides on these. Is Senator

Mohr here? Senator Mohr is here and we have the . a
fbill of his. Senate Bill 1494, that the leadership on

b0th sides has examined. The a . . . we have an amendment
?from the House. Senator Mohr, What is your wish?

iSENATOR MOHR: '
l

I move wé concur with the House amendment. This .

this amendment was requested by the Deparkment of Public

Aid and it limits the exemption increase to what is

permitted under current Federal standards: rather than

automatically tying it to whatever increases the Federal

government may elect to permit. I think it's agreed by

both sides.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? The Secretary will call

the roll, and Joey will you ring that bell.

SECRETARY:
Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Colllns, Coulson, Course,

Davidson, Donnewald. Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert,

Graham, Groen, Ha1l# Harris, Horsley, Hynesy Johns:

Knuepfer, Knuppel: Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin,

Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr,

Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer,

Partee, Rock, Romano: Rosanderz Saperstein, Savickas:

Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski: Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8. . SENATOR HYNES:
l9. Senate Bill 970, we're trying to see if it's agreeable.

20. So if we eould just hold it for a moment.

2l. PRESIDENT;

22. Al1 right. We're going to hold it for quite a few

23. momentse and we'll continue tc. Senator Partee. Sena .

24. senator Partee, one of the bills is your bill, Senate

25. Bill 1604, too, that We've had the House amendment. In the

26. meantime, we have a conference committee repork on Senate

27. Bill 1369. Is Senator Baltz here? Senator Graham, do

28. you know if Senator Baltz . al1 right, wetll just

29. hold this off until he's here again. Is Senator Gilbert

30. on the Floor? Senator Gilbert, we have a message from the

House on senate Bill 1372. The House has refused to recede

32. from their amendment, and they're requesting a conferenee

33v committee. Do you want to move to accede to their request?

PRESIDENTI

Davidson, aye. Horsley, aye. Ozinga, aye. Requesk

for a call of the absentees.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carroll,

Chew, Collins, Eàwell, Groen, Harris, Knuepfer, Kosinski,

Kusibab, Latherow, Lyons, Mccarthy, Palmer, Romano,

Rosander, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski,

Walker.

PRESIDENT:

On that question the yeas are 33, the nays are none.

The Senate concurs in the House amendment. Senator

Laughlin, do you know if they are making any progress on

your 8897 Senator Hynes. Senakor Hynes, on Senate Bill

970 are . 2 think if the sponsors can pursue weere

not . . I don't have any indication that the leadership

on both sides has looked at it yet, Senator Hynes.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Senator Gilbert moves that we accede to this House request

for a conference committee on Senate Bill 1372. A11 in

favor sigpify by saying aye. Contrary minded. Motion

prevails. Eor what purpose does Senator Horsley arise?

SENATOR HORSLEY:

Well I think because of the lateness of the hour, We

better start the ball rolling on 4201, or 4102, I don't

which it is.

PRESIDENT:

Well, just . just a moment. We're interested

in getting the ball rolling on as many of these things
$as we can. Now Senator Partee and Senator Clarke .

is Senator Cla'rke on the Ploor? Sena . . Senator Partee.
7

SENATOR PARTEE:

The first thing we'll do, I think, because of khe

latness of the hour, we've gotten into a litkle disruptive

state. We'd like first, to clear the Floor of persons

who do not belong on the Floor and letîs have their

members in the seats so that we cah have an orderly

procedure. We only have a few more things to do.

PRESIDENT :
Those not entitled to the Eloor, please leave the

Floor. The Sergeant-at-Arms wi1l enforee the rules and

the Senakors be in their seats. House members are

welcome, Representative Madigan. The . Senator

Horsley has requested that on . . that We proceed on

House Bill 4102, I believe it is. 410 . . is it

4102. Now, the question is, are we ready to .

Senator Clarke and Senator Partee, are we ready to proceed

on the Senator's motion? Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:
Well, let's hear Senator Horsley's explanation first.

PRESIDENT:

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Senator Horsley.

SENATOR HORSLEY:

Well, I . . The House has refused to concur in Amendments

l and 2, so I think we have no choice but to go to a conferenee

comnittee on it reqardless of how we get there. So in order to

get the show on the road, 1:11 move that the Senate recede from

Amendment No. 1 and No. 2.

PRESIDENT:

Senator

SENATOR BRUCE:
Perhaps, Senator Horsley phrased that motion improperly,

that the Senate refuse to.recede from the Senate' amendmènts

and a conference committee be appointed.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

Senator, Senator Bruce.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

21.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

PRESIDENT:
Well, that's not what the Senator moved. . I think

we better let him make his own motion here. Senator Horsley.

Did you hear Senator Bruce's comments?

SENATOR HORSLEY:
I certainly did, but I still skick with my original

motion that we recede from Amendments l and 2.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bruce.

31.

32.

33.

SENATOR BRUCE:
Well, then, Mr. President, I stand in opposition to

Senator Horsley's motion to recede from the Senate amendment.

We're talking about the Medichek program in which the Senate

ameniment removes that from Public Hea1th. The House has

now concurred in our action by putting the Medichek program

in the Public Aid budget. If we do not refuse to reeede

we will find that kJe have the money in b0th budgets.

sure that Senator Horsley kno' ws the pressure thatîs on the

budîet. To have a 7 million item twice: is just . . . jusk

not appropriate and I will oppose his motion that we
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recede to the House request.

2. PRESIDENT:

3. Senator Horsley may be heard on his motion.

SENATOR HORSLEY:

5. Well now . as this bill now stands, and my motion

6. has nothing to do with the $1,700,000 that has been added

7. to the budget for local health grants. That's in the bill

8. and that would remain in the bill, so the total would be

9. $3,000,000. And the conference committee are receding
jl0. neither one, would probably have anything to do with

ll. that. Although if you go to a conference committee, I'm
l

l2. going to urge that they cut it back to $1,300,000. The

l3. question of tie MTS, the Municipal Tubeyculosis Sanatorium,
;

14. which you added, or the House added, of $1,500,000 remains

l5. in the bill. Now there's a possibility a Conference

l6. Committee could take that out of the bill. You've got

$64,000 that youîve taken away from the Department by way

l8. ... of the Environmental Protection Enforcement of the Public

l9. Health, which is a very necessary ihing and all the
20. ëvidence points towards that. And by what I'm doing here,

2l. would actually only affect two things. By receding, we

22. would restore that $64,000 to the Department. We would

23. allow the matter of Medichek to go to the Governor in

24. two bills. Public Aid has told you they do not want

25. Director Weaverqhas written a letter to you stating that

26. it belongs in Public Hea1th. The Medical Society has said

27. that it belongs in Public Health. And yet there 4re those,

28. who for some reason, and I do not know the reasons and

29. don't question anybody's motives, who want to say this

30. is going to be in Public Aid or else. Well, I've got

3l. no ehoiee but to simply play the thing right on down to

32. the Ieire. And so in order to make the first motion and

33. try to qet this bill to the Gèvernor, I renew my motion
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

that we recede from Senate Amendments l and 2 and if
:'G %.

that motion succeeds, the bill will then be on its way

to the Governor and itdll have your $1,500,000 in it

for your Chicago MTS, Municipal Turberculosis Sanatorium.

il1 have the additional $1,700,000 for local healthIt w
departments in it. The only thing that will be different

about it Will be that we'll be restoring the 64 thousand

dollar cut to the Department which the Task Force made,

and a veky vital move when we mandated the Department to do

these things by other law, and I think since then some of

your people have had a chance to look at the mandates werve

given the Department, but you come along and take the money

away from them to follow out the mandate welve iiven them.
So actually what we're doing is giving them back Ehat money,

leaving Medichek in, and one of them will have to be vetoed

by the Governor, and I think that's his prerogative from the

administrative standpoint. We're giving him the money to do

and it's up to him to decide which Department should have

it. So I would urge everybody to vote aye on a motion to

recede. I ask for a roll call.

PRESIDENT:
Is there further discussion? The Secretary will call the

roll.

SECRETARY:
Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill: Bruce, Carpentier,

Carroll, Cherry, Chew: Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course,

Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham,

Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johnsy Knuepfere Knuppel,

Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy,

Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien,

Ozinga, Palmer, Parkee, Rock, Romanoy Rosander, Sapersteinp

i h Soper Sours, Swinarskiy Vadalabeney Ualker,
Savitkasg Sm t , ,

Weaver.

32.
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PRESIDENT:

2. Senator Clarke.

3. SENATOR CLARKE:
4. Now that wedve had an attendance roll of the Republicans,

5. let's have the Sergeank-at-Arms ring the bell and call the absentee

6. members, please.

7. PRESIDENT:
8. Well, the only person who can request the absentees is

9. Senakor Horsley, and I assume he will make that request.

i
l0. SENATOR HORSLEY:

k ,1l. I was waïting to see if you Would call the . . I d like
f12. to have a verification of the'absentees if I might.

)l3. PRESIDENT:
1
l14. A request for a call of the absentees. Secretary will

15. Call the roll.

16. SECRETARY:
l7. Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carroll, Cherry,

l8. ''CheF, Collins, Course, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Groeny Hally

l9. Harris, Johns, Knuppel, Kosinski, kusibab, Lyons, Mccarthy, Merritt,

2o. Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brieny Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano,

2l. Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski,

22. Vqdalabene, Walker.

23. PRESIDENT:
24 On that question the yeas are l7; Ehe nays are 1. The

2s Senate refuses to recede from its amendments. Senator Bruce,

26 assume you will now make a motion that the Senate refuse to

27. recede and request a conference committee. A11 in favor signify

2: by saying aye. Contrary minded. The motion prevails. Senator

Senator Knuepfer on 4449, you have a motion? We have a messige
29.
.3o from the House on that.

al. SENATOR KNUEPFER:
The House refused to concur in the Senate amendment, and I

32.3a would simply move that a confèrence committee be appointed.
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PRESIDENT:

2. ' Motion is that the Senate refuse to recede an'd appoint .

3.' request the appointment 'of a conference commiktee. A1l in

4 i favor signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. The motion
!
1 prevails. On 1604, senator Partee, are we ready on that one:
i
p

6. or are we not?

7. SENATOR PARTEE:
8. senator clarke isn't quite ready on that, so welll

9. have to hold that for a few minutes.

l0. PRESIDENT:
1l. A1l right. What about on conference commiktee reports

l2. on 247 House Bills 247'and 248, are we Senator

l3. Neistein here? 247 and 248 are not initialed, no. Well,

l4. they're signed by the The conference committee report

l5. is signed, but they have not been initialed by either side.

l6. .That's why I#m On thoye conference committee reports . .

17. Senator Clarke, are you ready on your side on 247 and 248?

l8. .. Iem ad . . . Now, the problem is# the Senate sponsor is not

l9. here right now. Senator . . . Someone know where Senator

20. Neistein is? Let's just hold this until . . o'Okay. Senator
2l. Neistein is here. Now on Conference committee report on

22 House Bills 247 and 248. Senator Neistein' is recognized.

23. SENATOR NEISTEIN:
24. House Bill 247 and 248 by Representative Hart deals with

25. inheriting property by adopted children. NoW this thing has

26 been in Judiciary. We'v'e had Austin Flemingy we've had the

27. Chlcago Bar, and the Illinois Bar, and welve amended it a feW

28. times and now it's in the position that the sponsor wants it,

29. and I understand Austin Fleming approves this position. Howiver,

3c. senator Horsley and . . Who's khe other one that

31. senator Fawell had some questions yet on this, but evidently,

32. all that this does now, an adopted child inherits from his new

3a. parents. This says that in case of the natural parent or
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24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

grandparents want to leave any property to the adopted child,

that he can still get it from the natural lineal line by gill.

P RSS I DENT: . ssra
. 
' it u.cc u.

' 
.Io'tzide/'l't%llgl: the language is the same in

50th conference committee reports so that if we

SENATOR NEISTEINi

Right. Itfs the same thing.

PRESIDENT:
- 
.. f J.

so wegcan a.'lhlrl;Natx':k.he same roll call on b0th if that ' s
. . J x . ,th 7. .' ... rdt. - .iu' q:,, ;.'

acceptable.

SENATOR NEISTEIN:

All righk.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:
Well, as a member of khe co'nference committee, and as I

explained to Representative Hart, didn't sign the conference

report: because, frankly I cannot understand the reason why, in

the conference report, there is a difference, uh, classification

made that any child who is adopted afker the deakh of either or

b0th of his natural or adopted parents, or any child who is

adopted after the divorce of his natural or adopted parents,

those children upon being adopted, nevertheless, can still inherit

from their parents. and yet all other children cannot. And I

put the question to Representative Hart, on what basis is this

classification made, unless there is some rational basis, it

isz I think, clearly unconstitutional to classify one set of

children in one cateqorke. and the rest in another. And Representative
. 

- 'VQ 
*' .

Hart honestly said he did not know why the Bar Associakion e/idently

put that amendment on and nobody's been able to ascertain why.

Isve got some reservation as to whether or not it is the best

policy

children, but when you

cut off rights of

compound that question with

inheritance of adoptedto neeessarily
this classification
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1. which I find to be unexplained, I simply said to Representative

2. Hart, who I know feels very deeply about this billy that I simply

3. am not going to take a position either in regard to the conference

report, and not be abfa to vote for the bill. And I did want to

5. explaln this to the Body.

6. PRESIDENT:

Senator Horsley.

8 . SENATOR HORSLEY : r-S-

9 . Well y this bilzqzx,jys introduced a year ago 1a' st January .W' 
. .

10 . January the 26th# to be exact , 1971. I was notif ied many

l1. months ago that I had been appointed r I think , by Senakor Neistein

l2. on a committee to study this'bil., but the committee never

l3. had a meeting, and I never heard another word about the matter

l4. until yesterday when a conference report was puk under my

15. nose and I was asked to sign And I read it and I said to

l6. Representative Hart, this is very discriminatory, this thing.

17. And he said, 1111 have to agree with you. It isn't what

l8. . , really want. Now, I think we#re in a situation where youRre

l9. going to hurt some people here. really couldn't understand

20. the import behind his original bill of prohibiting an adopted

21 child from inheriting from its natural parenEs, because

22. the natural parents wanted to disinherit that child they

23. certainly could dovso by a will. But if they saw fit not to have

24. a will and allow it to go to that childr that's their prerogative.

25. But to say by 1aw that just because a child is adopted he cannot

26. inherit from his natural parenks, just can't understand. And

27. then you come down and say a child who is adcpked after the death

28. of either . noïiJnok both, but of either or b0th of his natural
': ' :' L. ('i7 .-.:'

29 or adoptive parents'. after the divorce. I just don't get the dis-

ao crimination, and I Lhink this bill ought to at least have a .

31 subcommittee stndv it until .November. They've been working

32 on almost two years now and havenît done anything. Maybe

33. between now and November they'll do something, and I'd like to
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see the matter just remain until then, and if it can't be

cleared up Ifd rather see it defeated than to see it passed

in this discriminatory manner.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Laughlin.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

Yes, Mr. Presidentz

Neistein, into which

legislation fall?
1

PRESIDENT:

Senator Neistein.
l

SENATOR NEISTETN:

Senator Eaughlin, in al1 candor, you are 100 percent
/right. But this was given to me, and I suppose it was given

to me because have a daughter that I adopted, and I have a

certain empathy that once I have her, I wouldn't want any

natural parents to have any knowledge or control or anything

else, and I think my daughter who's now l6, doesnft know who

the natural born parents are, and kouldn't want to inherit or anything

else from the natural parents. However, Senator Horsley, you're

right. You were appointed on a subcommittee to study this and

the original bill contained what you stated. Now itçs been amended.

There were problems. There were different philosophies involved

here. I don't know if it ever can be resolved, but I don't think

this is so earth-shaking either waY. whether we put it through

in khe condition it's in or if we hold it up# but I'd say that

simply can't resist. Senator

of the four cakegories does this

I support the bill.

PRESIDENT:

senator Laughlin.

SENAYOR LAUGHEIN:
Welly simply wanted to say that on something like this:

this is something that shouldn't be considered at this time. The

last day of an even-numbered Session of a bill that was introduced
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1. in January, 1971, and which could be of some questionable legal

2. significance. so for that reason, I trust we don't approve

3. this report. -

4. PRESIDENT: '

5. Senator Cherry.

6. SENATOR CHERRY: . .
7. This is as earth-shaking as' licensing . . . uh . . . Who did

8. ' we license the other day? I think we licensed some collection

9. agencieè of some kind. I move the previous question.

10. PRESIDENT:
ll. Motion for the previous question. All in favor signify

l2. by saying aye. Contrary minded. The motion prevails. Senator

l3. Neistein, ik would appea: that yourre not going to get 30 votes

l4. for the adoption of the conference committee report. Would one . . .

l5. Would Senator Horsley or Senakor Fawell want to make a motion

- 
l6. ' thak the Senate not accept, and then 'ae can avoid the roll

. 
l7. call? Unless you would prefer the'roll call, Senator Neistein?

l8. SENATOR HORSLEY: .

l9. Well, would it be more simple to move to postpone until . . .

20. just to postpone, and then the matter could just 1ay here until

21. November. .

22. PRESIDENT:

23. Senator Laughlin. .

24. SENATOR LAUGHLIN:
25. >Vy I Make a suggestion in that event. As Senator Neistein

26 well knowsr if there's nonconcurrence here, there's the appoint-

27. ment of a second conference committee, as you well know from

28. implied consent lasE year. And meanwhile, that second conference

a9. committee does not have to report until November, and during'

30. that period of time, work could be done on this bill. I think

al. that's an alternative that's available.

PRESIDENT: '32
.

aa That would appear to the Chair to make some sense. Senator
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Neistein?

SENATOR NEISTEIN:

Corrpct. . We did this the same' Ehing with inplied consent

'til we could work it out. We had a second conference committee

repor appointed. I think Senator Laughlin's a hundred

percent correct. Let's put it in another conference committee

and we can work on it in November then, when we geE back.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8. PRESTDENT:
9. Senator Horsley moves that the Senate do not accept the

ll0. conference committee reports on House Bills 247 and 248, and

ll. requests the appointment of a second conference committee. Al1
. ?

' 

.

l2. in favor sicnify by saying aye. Contrary minded. Motion prevails.
J .

l3. Senator cherryt

14. SENATOR CHERRY:
15. I want to take this opportunity in explaining my vote by

l6. introducing Girl Scout group 1730 from Chicago, 1ed by a

great leader, Helen Prop. And theylre sitting in khe gallery.

l8. . ''' Wou.ld they stand and be recognized?

l9. PRESIDENT:
20. I understand from the . . Senator Laughlin, I understand

21. ke are now ready to act on Senate Bill 889.

22. SFNATOR LAUGHLIN:
23. Well, Mr. President, members of the Senate, I made an

24. explanation this morning in some detail. In fact, Itd only

25. say this, that Amendment No. 1 appeals to me; Amendment No. 2

26. doesn't appeal to me, but Iîm moving for eoncurrence in the

27. House amendments rather than go to a conference committee on

2a. this bill. I think a future Legislature can work out any of

29. the problems that arise from the adoption of Amendment No. 2.

'3û. PRESIDENT:

al. Secretary Will call the roll.

32. SECRETARY:
aa. Arrïngtone Baltz, Bernini, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll:
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l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson,

Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham: Groen,

Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt,

Mitchler, Mohre Neistein: Newhouse, Nihille O'Brieny Ozinga,

Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander: Saperstein: Savickas,

Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Egàn, aye. Weaver: aye. Donnewald aye. Horsley

0/ that question the yeas are 31; the nays are none. The

Senate concurs in the House amendment. Senator Baltz has not

shown up by any chance? I think he's just stepped off the Floor.

Can you grab him there? When he gets herp, we have a message
ifrom the House on Senate Bill 1504. They have refused to

recede from their amendment and request a conference committee.

All right. Senator Ozinga moves that we aceede to their request

on a conference committee. A1l in favor signify by saying aye.

Conkrary minded. The motion prevails. Senator Graham? We

have this conference committee report on Senate Bill 1369. It's

Senator Balkz's bill, and he has signed the conference committee

and I think wedre al1 set. If you Want to move that We accept

the conference committee report, I think we can move

Senator Graham? This is a comprehensive planning.

SENATOR GRAHM4:

For my wayward seatmate.

PRESIDENT:

Al1 right. Senator Graham moves that the conference

committee report on Senate Bill 1369 be accepted by the

Senate. This has been signed by people on b0th sides of the.

aisle, and I assume is acceptable. The Secretary will call

the roll.

SECRETARY:
Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,
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l3.
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l5.
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l7.

18 .

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson,

Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen,

Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel,

Kosinski: Kusibab, Latherow: Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy,

Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Nqiskeinz Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga,

Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savïckas,

Smith, Soper, Sourse Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Hynes aye. Rock aye. Latherow aye. McBroom aye.
1 .
Carpentier aye. Horsley aye. Bruce aye. Op that question,

the yeas are 32; the nays are none. The conference committee
? .

report is adopted. Senator Horsley has a congratulatory

? .resolution here. All in favor of the adoption of the resolution
1indicate by saying aye. Contrary minded. Resolution is adopted.

We have We have some new bills, for the information of

leadership and the Senators. Senator Donnewaldr we have

Senate Bill 1449 over here with House amendments. Senator

Knuepfer. we have 1467 with House amendments and 1468 with

House amendmenes; however, z don'è have any lndication that
these have been looked at by the leadership on b0th sides, but

I just wanted you to know it. Xenator Donnewald?

.SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Senate Bill 1449, what that amendment did in the House

That's this Water Authority Bill. Thereîs one in existence

in the entire State of Illinois and the House saw fit to

leave it up to the people as to whether the Erustees should

be elected or appointed, so rather than 1et the bill go down,

accept the amendment subject to the approval of the Senate.

PRESIDENT:
Well, why don't you eheck it out with Senator Clarke over

here first.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

t)h . A1l right .
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1. PRESIDENT:

2. I have no indication that either side has seen it amdnded'.

3. Senator Knuepfer?

4. SENATOR KNUEPFER:

5. 1467 and 1468 are *he Leasing Bills. The only significance .

6. of the amendment was to delay the effective date until February 1st,

7. 1973. I have no objection to khat, if the other side has no

8. objection. I don't think khat it's highly significant. Ik just

9. changes the effective date, so if you have no objections, 1:11
l0. move concurrence. If you have a problem, we can talk about itz

ll. but it's just a delay in the effective dake.

l2. PRESIDENT:

l3. Is . . . We do have an indicaEion that has been looked at.

Is there objection to the use of the same roll call on b0th

l5. bills?

l6. SENATOR KNUEPFER:

l7. No. No, they're a pair.

l8. .-''PRESIDENT:

l9. Secretary will call the roll.

20. SECRETARY:

2l. Arringtcn, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

22 Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Couls'on, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

23. Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley,

24. Hynes, Johns, Rnuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinskir Kusibab, Laherow: Laughlin,

25. Lyons' McBroom, Mccarthyz Merritke Mitchler, Mohr: Neistein, Newhouse,

26. Nihill, OîBrien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander,

27. Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene,

28. Walker, Weaver.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (Senator Donnewald):

30. The yeas are 34; the nays are nothinq. The amendments . . I

The two amendments are adopted. The amendments to the two bills,

32. and the number of those bflls are Senate Bill 1449 1467 and

33. 1468. Senator Berning.
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1. SENATOR BERNING:

Q. Yes, Mr. President, since there's no agreemeni on House

3.' amendment to 1290, z mov'e we nonconcur. . '

IPRESIDING OFFICER (Senator Donnewald):4
. j 'ê The motion isz by Senator Berninq, that we nonconcur concerning
5. !

!6. . the amendment to Senate Bill 1290. Is khere debate? So ordered.

7. Senator Clarke, have you . . . has your staff reviewed the amendment

8. to Senate Bill 14497 On Senate Bill 1449, Amendment No. . . .

9. House Amendment No. l to that bill, I happen to be the prinçipal

1Q. sponsor, and I agree with the amendment, and I would therefpre

ll. move that the amendment be adopted. If there's no debate, the

l2. Secretary will call the roll.

l3. SECRETARY:
l4. Arrington, Baltz, Berningz Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

l5; Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulsony Course,

l6. Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen,

l7. Hallp Harris, Horsley, w . .

18. ... PRESIDING OPFICER (Senator Donnewald):

l9. Senator Horsley. '

20. SENATOR HORSLEY: ' '

21. ' Well, Senator, with all due respect to you, I would like

22. tp know what wefre voting on. Would somebody explain what the

23. amendment is to the bill? '

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (Senator Donnewaldl:'
25. Well, I did a khile ago, but I'm sure that you were out of

26. the Chamber.

27. SENATOR HORSLEY:

28. No, I'Ve been here all the time.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (Senator Donnewald):
.E30. Well, then, you Weren't listenzng. But the amendment, very

3l. briefly, that the House saw to . . . chose to adopt, made it for

32. a referendum to determine whether the trustees shall be appointed

33. or eleeted. '
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SECRETARY:
a. ....Hynes# Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab,

3. Latherow, Laughlfn, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy', Merritte

iMitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhcuse, Nihill, OlBrien,
l5. 'Ozinga, Palmerw Partee, Rocky Romano, Rosander, Saperstein,
t
Isavickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene:6

.

Walker, Weaver.

a. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
9. Graham aye. Knuppel aye. Carroll aye. The

lp.' ayes are 35, the nays are 0. The amendment is adopted.

11. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR O'BRIEN)

z2. The eolors are green and. red and white. Next month

itpll be in red and white. Nothing better to do, Senator. Senator

14. Mitchler requests that Senator Neiskein play his Stradivarius.

l5. ...ROmanO.

16 . SENATOR ROMANO :
l7. I wanna compliment you, Mr. President, on the fine

18. job youdre doing as our presidinq officer.
. . . e

l9. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR O'BRIEN)
2o. I didntt realize that you were on the Floor. We

a1. have a conference committee report on House Bill 4465.

22. The Chair recognizes Senator Gilbert.

SENATOR GILBERT:

24 Would you ring the bell so we can get some people

25. here. I don't think we have . . House Bill 4465 in

26 the conference committee report which has been placed

27. on the Secretary's Desk, is the foundation support for

28 the common schools. This amendment changes the bill as

29. it was passed to make the application of the qualifying

30. rate apply to a11 duel districts from l00 and up. The

3l. bill as it left here applied to schools of 500 and 1,000,

3a. elementary 1,000, the high school 500: and this will

a3 add some 2 million dollars more for the support of the
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duel districts throughout

of the conference committee report.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR O'BRIEN)

Any further discussion? Senator Hynes, did you

wish to comment?

SENATOR HYNES:
'No. I would simply ask that a11 members support

the conference committee report.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR O'BRIEN)

Roll call. The Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:
Arrington, Baltz, Berning: Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentiere

Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course,

Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Pawell, Gilberk,

Graham, Groenr Hall, Harris: Horsley, Hynes, Johns,

Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin,
. ' . .Lyons, McBroom, Mccafthy, Merritt, Mitchlerw Mohr,

Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill . Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga,

'Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas,

Smithz Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver.

the State. I move the adoption

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR O'BRIEN)

Knuepfer aye, Rock aye. Carroll aye. Newhouse

aye. The yeas are 36; the nays are none. Having received

the votes for a constitutional majority the conference
committee on.House Bill 4465 is adopted. Hynes on the

Floor? Senatorp we have an amendment to Senate Bill 970.

Hold.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PALMER)

Senator Neistein, will you break up that caucus over

there. Senator Romano.

SENATOR ROMANO:

You, too, Mr. President,are doing a splendid job as
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1. presiding officer, and I want to compliment you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PALMER)

Thank you. Any unofficial business? Senator
i

i Vadalabene.
l

5. ; SENATOR VADALABENE:
i

6. Yes, Mr. President, in the way of an announcement.

7. On the windshiqld of my car is, ''Ca11 me at 9:30. J.A.B.''

8. Now, if pnybody knows who J.A.B. is, theyfve put the

note on the wrong car and they would like for you to

l0. call them at 9:30 this evening 'cause they'd like to see

11. you. Whoever J.A.B. is.

12. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PALMER)

l3. Senator Knuepfer, you have some unofficial business

l4. you'd like to talk about? You stand ready.

SENATOR KNUEPPER:

l6. Senator Vadalabene, I . I Would hesitate if I

l7. were you to call that numher at 9:30, she might have some

l8. bad news for you.

l9. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR PALFGR)

20. Senator McBroom. t

2l. SENATOR MCBROOM:
22. Just like ko comment to Senator Vadalabene. It's

23. nice to see him smile again.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PALMER)

25. Senator Gilbert, we . we just received an okay

26. on a conference committee for House Bill 1372.

27. SENATOR GILBERT:
2:. Lady and members of the Senate, House Bill Senate

29. Bill 13 . . . isn't it?

3c. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PALMER)

31. Yes, you're right.

32. SENATOR GILBERT:

33. Senate Bill 1372.

3.

4.
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1.

2.

3.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PALMER)

That's correct. Senate Bill 1372.

SENATOR GILBERT:
4. uh# is the School Building Commission. When

5. the bill was passed out of here, the . . certain

6. amendments were put on it which reduced some of the contractual

7. services and also reduced from 20 million to 10 million

8. the amount of money available for the vocational schools.

9. In the Hoùse, they placed an amendment on it replacing

l0. the !l0 million, making it 20 million as the bill was

ll. originally drawn, restoring the cuts that had been made

12. in contracEual services and adding $1,270,000 for IBA

13. rentals. The cpnference committee report leaves the

/
/ 

'

14. 20 million dollars in for the vocational schools, which

15. Primarily helps the metropolitan areas in Cook County

l6. and in the suburban counties adjoining. One-half of the

17. cut was restored in the contractual services of the IBA

l8. rentals were left in. This bill is now acceptable to,

l9. I1m sure, all, includinq the Building Commission itself.

20. We did leave out some items, a small anount of money that

2l. they had requested for supplies and all, but we have not

22. put that back in. I move the adoption of the cahference

23. committee report.
24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PALMFR)
25. Any . . any further comment? A11 those in favor . . .

26 roll call, Mr. Secretary.

27. SECRETARY:
28 Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentler,

29. Carroll: Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collinsy Coulson, Course,

3c. Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert,

al Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns:

32 Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughliny

aa Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr,
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1.

2.

3.

4.

Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer,

Partee, Rock, Romanoy. Rosander, Saperskein, Savickas,

Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabenez Walker,

Weaver.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PALMFR)
Carpentier, aye. Senator Egan, aye. Johns, aye.

Vadalabene, aye. Co1 . . . Collins, aye. Knuppel, aye.

Roll call is 31 ay . . yeas, no . . no nays. The

conference committee report is adopted. An announcemçnt.

Th/re's a telephone call for Senator Vadalabene in the
front office. Senator Latherow. I have a conference

committee repoât on House Bill 4293 ready to be considered.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Yes, I1m ready now, Senator.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PALMER)

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

The conference committee report on the Department

of Conservationy the House concurred in Senate Amendment

2 and the Senate receded from Senate Amendment 1, the

amendment that had many different changes in substance

of the amounts throughout the bill.. Now in this particular

one in their request that they had for 30 new employees,

there had been $150,000 stricken from that and this we

agreed on $100,000 but this funds, instead of being

taken from General Revenuer would be taken from the Game

and Fish Fund. In . . in the contractual services,

46,000 had been cut out from that and we restored 20,000.

And in travel: there was a cut of 34,700 and we restored

10,000. Then 'in automobile operation, there was a

restoration there of 10,000 of it, in that a

restoration of 40 . . where 40 had been taken out. Tn

the Division of Parks and Memorials, there was $31,000

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

l4.

15.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1. restored to this that had to do with the increase of

possibly'men to staff seven additional new parks kkat are

3. being opeped and plan to work on to be used this summer.

4. i Then in the Equipment Division, there was a restoration
') .
;5. i of $100,000 in this, and much of this had no expenditure

l6. last year and a lot of their equipment Was in bad state

7. of conditian and we did fell that this was necessary there,

8.. and had that agreement. Then on the new Capital Developmenk

9. Bond Acts, the decision of that saying that expenditures

10. under $100,000 will no longer be under the bonding privileges.

l1. And that then we restored almost 4 million dollars, 3,900,000:

12.. to the Department of Parks and Conversation areas for use

13 in restorakion of roads the utilities, maintenance, sewage

l4. treatmenk plants, and so forth, to that area. In the

15.. General Development Bond Program, there was a restoration

l6. of 17 million dollars into Vhat program. This, Mr.

l7. President and members, is the work of this Task Force

18. . which spent considerable time and probably gave this

19. Department as good of review as has happened to.any

20. Department on any budget that I've been on and'l move

2l. the adoption of the conference committee report.

22. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR PALMER)

23. Is there any further discussion? There is none.

24. The Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:
26. Arrington, Baltze Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

A7. Carroll: Cherry, Chew, Clarke: Collins, Coulson, Course,

28 Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert,

29 Graham, Groen? Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns,

-
30. Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibafy Latherow, Laughlin,

31 Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr,

32 Neistein, Newhouse, Nihfll, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer,

33 Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas,
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1.

2.

3.

Smith: Soper, Sours,

Weaver.

PRESIDING OFFICERI

Carpentier, aye. Egan, aye.
aye. Carroll, aye. Palmer, aye. Romano, aye. The vote

on House Bill 4293, conference committee report, 32 yeas,

no nays. 'The conference committee report on House Bill 4293

v

has been adopted. Senator Carpentier, will you please approach

the podium please. Are . are you on House Bill 44522

There's a conference report on that. Senator Carpenkier.

(SENATOR PAT.MIR)
Ozinga, aye. Kosinski,

Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker:

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

11.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

SENATOR CARPENTIER:
Yes, Mr. President, we have the agreed conference

reports signed by members of the House and the Senate and

I move for the adoption of the eonference cammittee

report.

PRESIDING

M y further diseussion on
44527 No further discussion. The Seeretary

House Bill

wili proceed with

PRESIDING
Arrington, Baltz, Berning,

CheW,

Bidwill,

Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course,

Fawell,
Carroll, Cherry,

Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan,
Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johnsy

Knuepfer, Knuupel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin,

Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr,

Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, OlBrien, Ozinga, Palmer,

Partee, Rock: Romano, Rosander, Saperstein: Savickas,

Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Gilbert,

the roll call.

SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)
Bruce, Carpentier,

PALMER)OFFICER: (SENATOR
on this report of

18.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3Q.

3l.

32.

33.

Weaver.
PRESIDING OFFICER) (SENATOR PALMER)

Coulson) aye. Kosznskik are you recorded? Kosinski
. 

'

aye. Vadalabene, aye. OêBrien, aye. Davidson, aye.
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1. Johns, aye. Romano, aye. The . . . ihe Clerk will

2. call the absentees. I didn't hear that last one.

3. PRESIDING SECRETARY: (MR. FRRNANDES)
4. Arrington, Bidwill, Bruce, Carroll. Cherry, Chew,

i
!5. Clarke, Course, Donnewald, Dougherty, EganyvGroen,

6 H' rris Horsley, Laughlin , Lyons , McBroom, Mccarthy ,
. 4 e
7 . Mohr, Neistein p Newhouse # Rock , Rosander , Savickas ,

8 . Soper, Sours , Swinarski , Walker.

9 . PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR PATMFR)
l0. Carroll, aye . Ozinga , what about . . . Saperstein ,

l1. aye. Newhouse, aye. The vote on conference report,

l2. House Bill 4452. 31 yeas, no nays. The conference

13. report is adopted.

l4. SENATOR GILBERT:
15. I'd like to ask Senator Romano a question.

1d. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PADVR)

S' tor Gilbert Senator' Romano . .l7. ena ,

l8. SENATOR GILBERT:

l9. ' Would you yield?

20. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PALMER)

211 . . . would you yield to answer a question of Senator

22. Gilbert?

23. SENATOR GILBERT:
24. Which do you think did a better job there, O'Brien

25. or Palmer?

26. SENATOR ROlqANO:

27. They both do a real fine job.

28. SENATOR GILBERT:
a9. I just wanted to know. O'Brien almost fell out of

3;. the chair. I think Palmer is sitting up a little better.

31. SENATOR ROMANO:

32. Palmer's doing very qood.

33.
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SENATOR GILBERT:

2. Yeah.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PALMER)
4. Thank you b0th, gentlemenk Any further unofficial

5. business? Senator Grahama

6. SENATOR GRXHAM:
Mr. President, for your information, I'd like to

8. ask you a question? When do we get out of here?

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SQNATOR PALMER)

l0. Well, I . . I will take that under advisement

l1. with . I see the leadership has changed sides. We

l2. might change the time. Where . . I thought I saw

Clarke sitting . Senator Clarke over there. Is there

l4. a conference?

15. . SENATOR KOSINSKI:

16. Mr. Chairman.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PALMER)

l8. ' Senator Kosinski.

19. SENATOR KOSINSKI:
20. After we resolve the business of the House and the

21. Senate, I Would move-lor adjournment.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PALMMR)
23. That's a very good motion. After we conclude the

24. business, we will entertain a motion Eo adjourn.

25. SENATOR KOSINSKI:

26. Monkey business?

27. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR PALMER)

28 . Senator Swansovfr @ .IR-rp you have a motion? Senator

.. 7
29. Kosinski. 5%

3:. SENATOR KOSINSKI:
'Ifdolike' to say a few words in Polish.

Mr. President,

32. (Polish spoken here-')

33 PRESIDING OFFICER: ' (SENATOR PALMER)
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1. Now will you please give the translation. Senator

2. Romano, your translation d1d not get recorded on the t'ape.

3. Will you do it again? Senator Knuppel, do you have a
I .4. ' few chosen words on the Constitutional Convention and '
J
i5

. ' its everlasting results and accomplishments? You . . .
h

6. you have . . . Senators: I have a conference report on

7. Senate Bill 1555. Senator Saperskein, do you have a

t. copy of that report?
9. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN: .

l0. Mr. President and gentlemen, tie eonference committee

ll. recommends that the Senate concur in House Amendment No.

l2. 2. This is the . . . this is the . . . the . . . if you

l3. recall, we reported khat the Bill had been reduced from

14. l79 to l . . . 169 in the total amount for Ehe downstate

15. ' Teachers' Retirement Fund and the Chicago Retirement Fund.

l6. 1 so move. ' .

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PALMER)

l8. . - ' , Any further discussion on . . . Senator Knuppel.

19 SENATOR KNUEPFER: '

20. Oh, Oh, he said Senakor Knuppel. I thought . . .

2l. he was looking the other way. This is Senato: Knuepfer.

22 SENATOR KNUPPEL: '

23. Esther Saperstein, Senator Saperstein, how does khis

24. change frcm what we refused to accept o'n the first conference

25. committee report?

26. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

27. It is a reduction. We are accepting the House

Amendmentf which is a reduction of . . . of 2 . . . 5228
.

29. million dollars ïn both the funds.

30. SENATOR KNUPPELI
3l. Well, then we're right back where we started, which

32. is what Senator Groen said that he was unwilling to accept.

Senator Bruce and I b0th said'that we were unwilling to
33.
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2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

accept. Is that correct? Well, I just . I just wanted

to make sure that we knew what we were voting on here. I

still feel exactly the same as I have always felt on this

matter and I don't care if we have to go to five conference

committee reports. I don't believe that this is fair,

nor is it correct, nor does meet the . . . the mandate

of the Illinois State Constitution nor the rights of the

teachers involvedr whom we promised to fund khis at much

mgre even than what We are suggesting.
!

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PALMER)

Senator . Senator Gilbert.
f

SENATOR GILBERT:
/I think that this matter has been fuïly discussed.

l4. I urge your support of this Ccnference Committee report.

l5. By this action, we are giving 40 million dollars more to

l6. the teach . . downstate Teachers' Retirement and we're

l7. giving 20 some odd million more to the Chicago Teachers'

18. ''' Retirement System than we gave last year. Senator Groen

l9. was opposed to this, but before Se/ator Groen left, and

d ittee that he was on20
. 

the members of the Conference omm

21. know that he had said that he would not sign the conference

22. committee report, but that he thougkt that this was the best

23. that we can do. We talked to Mr. Roy Baker. This

24. has the . they are satisfied with this. In fact,

25. they are pleased that we have added the 8 million dollars

26. more than was in the School Problems Commission recommendation

27. which was based on that. And although the 1aw says that

28. we should give more and the Constitution says that, the

29. Constitution also says that we should not appropriate

'
30. money that we do not have. And this is the best agreement

that we can work out. It does it's a turn around,

32. and we are now going in the right direction to help the

33. Teachers' Pension Fund. And I urge an aye vote for
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1.

2.

everyone on this side of the aisle.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PALMER)

Senator Knuepfer.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:
I'm not going to make a big pitch about thisr I discussed

it the other day. I've seen this for eight years that

I've been in this Legislative Bodies, where b0th Governors

on both sides of the aisle, and the Legislature in both

parties refuse to face up to their Constituiional mandate.

Iêm gonna vote no and that's the end of it.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR PALIVR)

Senakor Lauqhlin.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

l4. Yes, Mr. President and members, I voted with Senator

l5. Groen both times. I did it because I thought that it

16. was the right vote. I'm also a practidal Legislator, and

if we don't approve of this conference committee report:

l8. '''it's gonna get worse. It isn't gonna get better. And

19. I think I've gone as far as I can to try and help

20. downstate teachers, and now I've got to approve of this.

2l. So I intend to support it.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PALMERI'

23. Any further discussion? Senator Partee.

24. SENATOR PARTEE:
25. Well, the other day we took Ehe position that this

26. money could be funded. You can count the number of

27. persons here now. This thing is winding down to its

28. close and the amount of mcney here is 90 million dollars.

29. I think there are those of us who know that if We

30. went back to that original figure, the money simply

3y. isn't available and it wouldn't be paid, and for onee

32 don't want to leave here unless this matter is absolutely

finalized as far as the downsiate Teachers' Retirement
33.
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

*.

l0.

ll.

l3.

14.

l 5 k

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Fùnd is concerned. And I think we have no rational course

to pursue, except to vote for this conference eommittèe

report.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PAIZWR)

Bruce, you wanted to . Any further discussion?

Senator.
saperstein, do you wish to close the . the

Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwille Bruee

SENATOR BRUCEJ

Yes, Senator Laughlin

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PALMER)

Senator Senator .

SENATOR BRUCE:

. 
and are now being inconsistently consistent.

.1 will vote no this time as' I have in the last two times.

The State of Illinois has the money; it's a question of

whether or not theyfre gonna pay They persist

in beginning new programs. Until we stop beginhing

new programs, and paying the current obligatipns, khis

is the very kind of problem welre going to run into. It's

a good time to face the issue. Fun'd the system, thatîs

what we say by statute, or change the statute. vote

nO.

SECRETARY)

Carpentier, Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Coïlins,

Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald: Dougherty, Egan,

Fawell, Gilberty Graham: Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley,

Hynes, Johns, Rnuepfer, Knuppel .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PALMER)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I just don't understand/ Why, when we have conference
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

committee reports the purpose is to work something out,

that we always give up. It's an admon . admonition

what you call an abomination to me. don't understand-

why. And I watched i6 here. The longer they go and the

harder they work, the later it gets, the softer people

get on these things and this is what's wrong with a

bicameral system. This is why we never get anything

solved. And I just don't see any reason that
the Senate should give into khe House on this thingk

If there's one thing . . somebody asked me this morning

how much mail I had gotten. And I get about four letters

a day. I guess the people of my district either think

they can't influence me o'r else they're well satisfied

with the way T'm doing my job and I don't know which. But

of all the mail I've received, I've received more on

this single issue. The more I've had more concerned

expressions from retired teachers and teachers, than on

any other subject. Including abortion: the women's rights.

movement or any other single thing, the lottery or

anything else. And I would be remiss to those people

who have written me if T didn't stand up here and say

that I had to vote no and that I wish that when they

make these conference committee reports . I've

been on one conference commiktee, and I assume the

reason I don't get on eonference ccmmittees is because .

I would be a hell of a lot tougher than some of these

people are. I don't get on any of them. I didn't get

on Implied Consent. I didndt get on this one that I

feel strongly about, and some othars. And I just can't

understand the submissive nature of these people who

get on them and come back here and say we ought to approve

what the House has told us. I1m not that way, and I

don't think that we should be. If we're going to have a
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2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

1 0 .'

l l .

l 2 .

l3.

l4.

l5.

16

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

bicameral legislakure, we oughk not let the House run us on

these issues. I vote no.

SECRETARY:

Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom,

Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, Mohr,

O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein,

Savickas,

PRESIDENT:

Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEINJ

Mr. President and gentlemen, I don't want anyone in this

Chamber to forget that this is still for over 41 million dollars

more than we gave the Retirement Fund in 1971. vote aye.

SECRETARY:

. 
Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene,

Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

On that question the yeas are 33; the nays are The

conference commïttee report is adopted. Senator Graham?

SENATOR GRAHAM:

On a point of personal privilege, I would like to suggest

to whomever has eontrol of the maintenance of the Senate Chambers,

that should Senator Knuppel be re-elected this year, that we put a

sign on his desk which says: I was a pember of the Constitutional

Convention, and I support a unicameral legislature.

PRESIDENT;
All right. I think Wefll proceed to other business. Senate

Bill 1581. We have a conference committee report. Senator

Merritt? Senate Bill 1581 is yours. Is that correct? Senator

Merritt?

SENATOR MERRITT:

Yes, Mr. President, know of no objection to this, and

now this is the Department of.
Transportation, Division of
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1.

2.

3.

N*

6*

6.

Water Resources appropriation. The differences have

completely adlusted between both sides of the aisle and the

House and the Senate. I khink everybody is in complete

agreement. The report is signed by a11 members. I move the

adoption of the conference committee report.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

been

8.

' Q

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

14 .

35.

tc..

l6. Arringtonr Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

. .

17. Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson,

18 ' 'MDonnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Pawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen/Hall,

Harrisz Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski.

20. Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons: McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt:

...

21. Mitchler: Mqhr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga,

22. Palmer, Partee, Rock? Romamo, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas,
. ')' r.L 
. , ..7

Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

24. PRESIDENT:
25. Partee, aye. Ozinga, aye. Laughlin, aye. On that question

26. the yeas are 34; the nays are none. The conference committee

27. report is accepted. On Senate Bill 970/ Senatcr Hynes is

vjy
' 2 8 . reiognized . '

- . . :yrr...
. g .
29. SENATOR HYNES: L..
3Q. Senate Bill 970 provides for an educational bonus for

êl.
3l. policemen whp complete the necessary courses as prescribed in

32. the bill which are rel>ted to their police work, and provides
=1.

33. for a $200 a year annual supplement if they meet the requirements

) t '
( c.. . . .Yes , Mr . President alkiymembers of the Senate , I Was onBu

the conference eommittee. I signed the report. It is satisfactory

to everyone that I know of, and I'd like to say this, Senator

Merritt, the itch is gone.

PRESIDENT:

The Secretary will eall the roll.

SECRETARY:
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

of the bill. The House amendment tightened the bill, skrictly

limited it to police reiated courses and also reduced the number

of hours involved, and I would urge that we concur in the House

amendment and I so move.

PRESIDENT:
Is there any discussion? Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

l0.

1l.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

17.

lt.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

2 9 .
'

3;

31.

32.

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce,

Cherryyt

Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall,

Horsley, Hynese Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab,

tLatherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBr'oom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler,

IMohr, Neisteinp,Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, ParEee,

IRockg Romanoe Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper: Sours,

Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker: Weaver.

Harris,

Carpentier,

PRESIDENT:
Horsley, aye. Carpentier, aye. On that question

are 32; the nays are none. The Senate concurs in the House

amendment. The only other matter remaining here that the

Chair has right now is 1604, Senator Partee's bill on

I don't know if the Republican staff has had a chanee to look

at that yet. 1604. 1604. Senate Bill 1604 is Have you

had a chance to look at that? Senator Carpen Yes. Senator

the yeas

Carroll,

Berning?

SENATOR.BERNING:
Mr. Presidentr having voted on the prevailing side yesterday

on House Bill 4408, I move Eo reconsider the vote by which the

bill was defeated.

PRESIDENT:Senator Berning, having voted on the prevailing side yesterday

on House Bill 4408 . Now what is . Is that your bill,

Senator Baltz? Is there any discussion? The Secretary will

call the roll. The motion is to reconsider Ehe vote by which
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1. House Bill 4408, a bill that Senator Baltz had yesterday, a

motion to reconsider that vote by which it was defeated. Is

there any discussion? Senator Palmer?3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10..

11.

l2.

l 3 . .

14.

l5.

16.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

SENATOR PALMER:
ïi ident and members of the Senéte, when this bill
; Mr. Pres
liwas deliberated: believe yesterday, I raised an objection

that was' really not an objection. I asked for time to clarify

something that had to be clarified. I have done so and ik's

in full accord with the county officials in Cook County and

other eounties in the State of Illinois. There is no objeciion

to this bill. It's in complete compliance with the Constitûtion

of the State of Illinois.

PRESIDENT:
Is there further discussion? The Secretary will call

the roll. Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRDCE:
# ' i ' bill we did this oncees, now on senator Bern ng s ,

before and you left before I could ask the question. That is

on a motion to reconsider you then applied that same roll call

to the passage of the bill. I donlt believe we can do that unless

i ing to apply the same roll
we do that prospectively. If we re go

call then we should make iE clear that we're voting not just

on the reconsiderakion but then on the eventual passage.

PRESIDENT:
This is correck. The Is there objection to, as we

considek the motion to reconsider, is there objection to applying

that same roll call to passage khen? Leave is granted. The

Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Balkz,

Cherry: Chew, .

PRESIDENT:

Berning, Bidvill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

Just a moment. Please. We have to have order if the
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1. Secretary is going to hear the roll call. Proceed.

2. SECRETARY:
3. . . . Clarke, Collinsp Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

4. Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris,

5. Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepferr Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab,

 
6. Latherow. Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler,

7. Mohr, Neiskein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmere Partee,

8. Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours,

9. swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver. ' '

l0. PRESIDENT:
ll. Horsley, aye. The motion . . . b0th the motion to reconsider

l2. and then the motion to pass the bill, on that question, the

l3. yeas are 33; the nays are none. House Bill 4408 having received

l4. a constitutional majority has passed. Senator Partee is recog-

l5. nized. '

l6. SENATOR PARTEE:
l7. Mr. President, on Senate Bill 1604, Senator Clarke and I

l8. . have been working on an approach to ik, so we #re now moving

l9. to nonconcur wlth the House anendment and asking that a canferenee

20. committee be appointed thereafter.

2l. PRESIDENT: '

22. Motion to nonconcur in the House amendment. A11 in favor

23. signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. Motion prevails. '

24. senator Partee.

25. SENATOR PARTEE:
26. Well, Mr. President and members of the Senate, Senator

27. Vadalabene included, I have a reso . . . couple of resolutions

28. which I won't bother read but one of at the moment, that we

29. might do while this is . . . while we're waiting. (Senator '

30. Partee reads the congratulatory resolution for Senator Smith's

3l. birthday.)

33. All members will be shown as sponsors. Senator, the only
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thing that's a surprise about that is that figure in that .

SENATOR SMITH:

I copsider it .

PRESIDENT:

Senator Laughlin sugges.ts thak it was a typographical

error. It should be 37.

SENATOR SMITH:

Th:t it is not, Senator. It is not. The probable retirement

oj1
PRESIDENTJ

Just a moment.
/

SENATOR SMITHJ
l

' b tier to nat. I was about to say that with theIt s e
1probable retirement of Senator Bidwill: this, your humble

servant: will become khe senior Senator of this Body in more

ways than one. You mistake not the year. I was born in the

year 1893, and that makes me# well I won't say how old or how

young. I will be much like What is that man that plays

the Whatls his name? 39 years of age. Uh# Jack Benny.

No, I'm 73 years of age. God and man have both been good to

the good wife and to me. feel, perhapsy as good as any man

here on the Floor of this Senate an'd I hope to live to be the

age to challenge Methuselah, who, according to the Bible, lived

to have been 949 years of age and left to me, I assure you, if

it's left to me, 1911 challenge him with the reference to the time

that life will have been mine. Ifm grateful for the fact of the

many and numerous experiences that I've had here, working in

cooperation with the membership of this Body. Some of the

most joyful days of my life have been spent here listening

and garnering the wisdom of the many, manye many' many' may I

say too many, speeches that have been made here on the Floor

of the Senate. I thank you for the recognition of the humble

birth of this your hum3le servant.
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1. PRESIDENT:

2. Senator Partee.

3. SENATOR PARTEE:
!4. ; Now for *he second one, Mr. President? I#d like the attention
!

5. ùf the Body .
i

6. PRESIDENT:

Welle let's adopt the first one.

8. SENATOR PARTEE:

9. Oh, Iêm sorry.

l0. PRESIDENT:
ll. All in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary minded.

12. It is adopted. Senator Parteè.

l3. SENATOR PARTEE:
l4. I like the way you take care of attention to business.

15. The second one says: (Senator Partee reads the congratulatory

l6. tesolution for Senator Arrington's birthdayo) I move the

suspension of *he rules and the immediate adoption of this

l8. . '''resplution, and of course ask that a11 Senate members be listed

l9. as co-sponsors.

20. PRESIDENT:
21. Al1 Senators will be listed as co-sponsors. All in favor

22. of the adoption of the resolution indicate by saying aye.

23. Contrary minded. The resolution is adopted. If anyone has

24. any . . . Senator Horsley? Al1 right.' We . . We have .

25. Senator Horsley is recognized in connection with Senate Joint

26. Resolution 79.

27. SENATOR HORSLEY;
a8. Mr. President and members of the Senate, this has been

29. languishing over in the House for quite a while, and for somé

unexplainable reason they changed six years to 12 years.
30.31. have trled: I've wracked my brain, I've tried t6 find out why,

32. but because of the lateness of the hour and khe mood and temper

aa of the things over there? wöuld appreciate it, because I can
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1. see no harm in the figure of 12 years. This is the resolution

2. that allows the Investigation Commfssion to go into the matter

3. of add-ons and architectural things and going back into these
. ; . .

4. contracts. So I would appreciake it if you would adopt the

5. amendment, concur in it and let it go at that.

6. pRzslozxTt
7. Is there any discussion? senator Partee?

8. SENATOR PARTEE:
9. There's something here probably that I don't understand

l10. really. Senator Horsley has expressed to me privately that he

1l. doesnet understand it either. When this resolukion went over, '

l2. it'contained a provision that there should be a look backward

j'l3. for six years at the items that he's alluded to# and it was
1l4. amended there to go back 12 years. Now that to me seems like

l5. sheer foolishness. I can't understand why we would go back

l6. 12 years where there would probably be a lack of records, where

17. there would be no people, in many instances: people who either moved

18. ' left town, or died, that you would need to kalk to, and I think

l9. it's just sort of foolhardy to pass' it, and it just makes me feel just

20. a little bit puerile and childish to support it, because it just

2l. is a difficult thing to explain to anybody how you could %o

22. for something that goes, first of ail, beyond the Statute of

23. Limitations that was a part of the motivation, and goes into '

24. an area where we know already that there are not records and

25. ' the people are unavailable. I wish that this could be Worked

26. out in some other sensible, rational way, but apparently it

27. can't be, so I just don't know.

28. PRESIDENT:
29. The motion is to accept the House amendment to the resolution.

'30. Is that correct?

3l. SENATOR HORSLEY:
32. That is correct, and I . . . Senator Partee, I will have

33. to say that I agree with What you have said, but I cannot seem
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1. to work anything out, and as every hour that goes on and we

. 
serve on conference committees and get into these hassles: it

3. gets worse. Those of you who have been over there in' the last

4 Cf w minutes know what I#m talking about, and I can see no harm in
. e1

i5. jthis. If there are no records or anything, why no harm can come of

6. it. So I would appreciate concurring in this amendment. '

7. PRESIDENT;

8.. The motion is for the acceptance of the House amendment.

9. Do you want a roll call on that? Anyone? All in favor of

. 
10. accepting the House amendment indicate by saying aye. Contrary

. 
l1. minded. The amendment is accepted. As of right now, we have

12.. a clean desk. We have some more messages which obviously, and

: 13.' conference committee reports which will be coming. Weere just

. 
l4. going to have to stand at ease for a little while unless someone

--  
l5. has resolutions or feels like making a speech. Is Senator

. 
l6. Horslqy on the Floor? Senator Horsley, we have a message

-
L- l7. from the House refusing to recede from their amendment on 1370,

- 
l8. . requesting a conference committee. Do you move to aceede to

. 
l9. their request? Motion by Senator Horsley to accede to the

- 
20. House request for a conference committee. A1l 'in favor

- 
21. signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. Motion prevails.

22 Is Senator Rock on the Floor? Senator Collins, on Senate

23. Bill 1319, we have the message from the House now. As soon

24. as you can get the leadership on bokh sides Eo look at itz We

25 can' move on that. Senator Latherow, we have a conference

26. committee report on senate Bill 1320. It has not been . . .

27. I don't have a note that it's been looked at by leadership

28. on both sides, but it's been . . . Oh, Senator Davidson is

29 handling that? 1320? A1l right. As soon as we have an '

indication that leadership on both sides has looked at it, Webre
30,
al. ready to act on it. Senator Davidson, we have . . . we're

32. ready to act on the conference committee report on Senate

33. Bï11 1320.
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1. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

2. Mr. President and members of the Senate: I would like to

3. have the Sepate concur in the Conference Committee Report on

s te Bill 1a2o4. ena . . .

' 5. PRESIDENT:

6. Just . . . just a moment. For what purpose does Senator

7. Bruce arise?

SENATOR BRUCE: '
8. l

. 
9. Well, I just wondered is this the State Fair appropriation,

l0. Senator Davidson?

l1. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

. 
l2. This is the State Fair appropriaticn, Senator Bruce.

13 PRESIDENT: '

14 Senator Davidaon may conkinue.

l5. . SENATOR DAVIDSON:

- 
l6. ' A1l right. The original appropriation for the State Fair

.. l7. was 2 millionoo.no. $5,724,300. The cut out of that was

- 
la. 2,208,500. Now, today after in our conference we restored V

- 
19. $146,500 under the capitol improvement which will come out

i ac. of the Agricultural Premium Fund which is to take care of the

21 asphalt, the new concession area, demolition of one of the

.
c 22 buildinqs. some roof repairs, windows and exhaust fans, gutters

23 and curbs. Then we also put back in 455,000 under capital

bonding, which is to take care of the supply building which
24.

was badly needed out there. $874000 for the comfort station
25.

which made a total $542,000. Then under the capital improve-
26.

ment part of the budget: they put back $200,000 of the electrical
27.

and plumbing improvements, and also: planning for the textile
28. .

building which was sorely needed, $45,000 and the seed money .
29.

for that. Making a total of $391,500 which was restored to
30.

this budget.3l
. .

PRESIDENT:32
.

Is there any discussion? The Secretary will call the roll.
33.
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1. ion is to adopt the conference committee Report on senate BillMot

2. 2c senator Bruce.z3 .

3. SENATOR BRUCE:
4. ld concur on senator Davidson's comments. The conferenceI wou

5* è ittee restoration is a compromise between the senate and HouseOmm

6* in two buildings and allowing planning on one newcuts restgr g

R* building rather than three next year and I would move'along with

0* Davidson that we adopt the Conference Committee report
.Senator

9. v
:PRESIDEN

lc'- The secretary will call the roll.

ll. sscasvanv:

l2. Arrington
, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

l3. i coulson
, course, Davidson, Donnewald,cherry, chew, clarke, Coll ns,

l4. oougherty
, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Grahàm, Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley,

l5, H nes
, Johns, xnuepfer, xnuppel, xosinsk.i.y.xugibab,..zatherow, Laughlin,Y

l6. L ons
, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse:Y

l7. xihill
, o'Brien, ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander,

l8. saperstein
, savickas, smith, soper, sours, swinarski, Vadalabene,

19. lker
, weaver.wa

2o. passzosxv:

2l. Mcsroom aye
. vadalabene aye. weaver aye. ozinga aye.

22- herty aye
. cherry no. on that question the yeas are 33,* theDous

23' The conference committee report is adopted. senatornays are one.

24- Rock is not here
. We have two matters wiere weere going to have to

2S. have a second conference committee. The one is Senate Bill 1566.

26. senate Bill 1566 is a
- . .senaior Harris is the sponsor. senator

27- clarke are you handling that? Senator Laughlin, do you want to...

28. have a conferepce committee report just saying they can't agreewe
29. and recommending that a second conference committee be appointed.

30. SENATOR LaucuLzu:

3l. z would simply move that a second conference Committee be

32- reported
, be appolnted. Jesus. I'm getting tired.

a3. psaszosxv;
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3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9. request?
)

l0- ssxaToR coucsou:
ll. z suppose so. I haven't any great faith in the bill. I don't

j'
l2. care if we lose the bill in thts stage of the gapq. It's simply

l3. an effort to patch up that automobile and hùusehol'd property. personal
ï4 . roperty kax exelmption. And they attach to it .a great complicated

p
l5. an zncome tax rezuna program and everything . They've got it so

16 . balled up now that I 'd say let the bill go . But I suppose there ' s

17 . no way I can do that, is there?

18. .pREszosxT:
19 '

. 
You ean just not make any motio: and the bill will die.

20. SEHATOR couLsou:
why don't we just make no motion at all?

22. paaszosxT:
23. Al1 right. For what purpose does Senator Bruce arise?

24. snxaToR Baucs:
2S. well, to ask a question of senator coulson. This came up in

26. my own mind today. I know what theylve amended and added and changed

27. and altered and a11 that. This is on the one household and an

28. automobile and they've played around with the automobile. The question

29. becomes, although we've passed that in the Nowlan bill, what will I

30. do for this year's assessment? And I understood that this bill

3l. would cover this year and if it dies then they will have to be assessed

32. on this year for a car and a household full of furniture. I'm not

33. sure about that. My question is' will it have that e ffect?
l

All in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. The

next one is Senate Bili 1560. This is also a bill of Senator
Harris...is yourls? Same motion by Senator Laughlin. A11 in

favor signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. Second Conference

Committee will be appointed. We have a.-senator Coulson, we have

a message from the House on Senate Bill 1393. The House has

refused to recede from their amendment and they wish an appointment

of a Conference Committee. Do you wish to move to accede to their
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1.

2.

3. ..SENATOR COULSON: '
4 My guess would be not, bebause the existing law recites it as
5. an exemption. This is an attempt to reenact it as a classification

6. just to guard it against possible constitukional assault and it

7. . çertainly isn'k worth the complicationy that the House are attaching
>. J=to it. . It's already off the..books as far as I am concerned and

.. 
* .

9 ''''Mtdybe C'it' doesn ' t rt'eed the adttl.'ttr.s.'cc'tal saf eguard .

PRESIDENT:

Senator Coulson.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.
Yes, Mr. President, Senate Bill

..2j.. - jjj ... ... .,,J.1 1 i ncu..s qLegilative

.commission may

Investigating
involve itself in an investigation in one of three

a resolution of thelp. different ways. Either a resolution of the Senate,
18. House or obviously a resolution of b0th Bodies. In addition,'it may

z9. iniEiaEe investigakions by resolution of the Committion itself: if

ac a majority of the Commissioners prove it and bokh co-chairmen sign

',,-

it. M  vou know this .Ls a .bi-partisan legislative commission , the

22..% .'ea-chairman being one from.saach respective party, one from each

a3. respective House. The House put ap amendment on this bill. It

44 said that if khe Commission deeides to act by its own resolution,

,5 a' copy of that resolution shall be mailed ko al1 members of the

General Assembly within lodays of adoption of that resolution. I
26. think this is a good amendment and I would ask that the Senate

27. .(zk -.az'L' .:-
.... 

cohcur .tw.ith this aanendb:tent:. '.
2 8 . .. . .. . ..,; )s .! .' : ' .

PRESIDENT:29
. Is ther4'' any Jiscussion? The Secretary will call the roll.

30.
SECRETARY:31. Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

32. Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson,

33.

Commission Act and provided that the

PRESIDENT:
No motion is made. Senator Rock. on Senate Bill 1590:

We

SENATOR

ye S .

ROCK:

Right. Senator Rock is recognized.

1590 was an amendment to the
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2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell,

Harris, Horsley, Hynesr Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski:

Eusibabz Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarkhy, Merritt,

Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihillk O'Brien, Ozinga,

Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romado, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas,

Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabeney Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Knuepfer aye.

:entees will be called.

SECRETARY:
Arringtony Baltz, Berning, Bidwill: Carroll, Chew, Collins,

éoulson: Course, Fawell, Groen, Harris, Enuppel, LYons. Mitchler,

Mohr, Newhouse, Nihill...

PRESIDENT:

Newhouse aye. Nihill aye.

SECRETARY:
Romano, Rosander: Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarskir

Bàdalabene, Walker, Weaver.

Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall,

Request for eall of the absenttes) the ab-

PRESIDENT:
Weaver aye. Nihill aye. Mitchler aye. On that question khe

yeas are 34; the nays are none. The Senate concurs in the House

amendment. We have a Conference Committee report on Senate Bill

1504. The Chair received to request from Senakor Saperstein who

wanted to be here on this bill but she has signed the report so

assume she would be in accord with the Motion by Senator Ozinga.

Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Is Senator Hynes on the Ploor?

PRESIDENT:

Senakor Hynes is on the Floor, yes.

SENATOR OZINGA:
1504. Yeah, he's here? it's okay as long as heîs here. I

didn't want ko around him. 1504. Mr. President and members of the
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1. Senate, this is the School Discipline Bill which we refused to

2. recede from the amendment that was put on by the House. The

apendment that was put on by the House made it real broad as far
1j '4. a who could suspend children. We have now gotten them to recede

I5. fvom their amendment by just retaining the one additional or three
6. additional wordse WDean of Studentse'. The only think khat is left

okher than the way the bill was finally adopted here in the House,

a. in the Senaty, and I would appreciate a favorable roll call on the

9. concurrence in the Committee report.

l0. PRESIDENT:
ll. Motion is to accept the Conference Committee report on Senate

l2. Bill 1S04. And on that question the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY: (ASSISTANT SECRETARY MR. FERNANDES)
14. Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

15. Cherry: Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course: Davidson, Donnewald,

l6. Doughe/ty, Egan, Eawell, Cilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris,

l7. Horsley, Hynes. Johns, Kduepfer. Enuppel, Eosinski, Kusibab, Latherow,

. . . 
e

18. Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler: Mohr, Neistein:

19. Newhouse, Nihill, O'Briene Ozinga, Palmer, Partee', Rock, Romanor

20 Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith. Soper, sdursy Swinarski,

2l. Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

22. PRESIDENT:Johns aye. Egan aye. Saperstein aye. Collins aye. Mikchle/

23.24. aye. On that question ihe years are 34f the nays are none. The
25. Conference Committee report is accepted. Senator Horsley, Senator

26. Horsley. A11 right. Senator Horsley is recognized.

27. SENATOR HORSLEY:
28. I like to have about five minutes delay in preparinq the

he last Conference Committee because of a statemenf made
29. report on t
30. and I want to verify that, and I want to make sure.

31.

32.

33.

PRESIDENT:
Are you talking about Senate Bil1 13702

SENATOR HORSLEY:
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1. No sir, I'm talking about 4102.

2. PRESIDENT:

3. Well now we have the Conference Committee report here on

4. 1370. Do you want to make a motion on that?
:

5. SàNATOR HORSLEYZ
6. I'd like Eo move to adopt that report. That, that represents

7. a compromise reached with members of the House and it is a unanimous

1. report signed all members of the Conference Committee, b0th Demo-

9. craks and Republicans, and it takes out the Attorney General and puts

l0. the power on the matter of checking cdntracts with Capitol Develop-
ll. ment Board and sets a percentage standard so that add-ons need not

12. be.o.need not be approved if theyîre ninez less than nine per cent in

l3. 75 thousand contracks, under 200 thousand sevene under 500 hundred

l4. thousand five percent, and over 500 thausand 3 per cent. And for

.
15. those of you who were in Committee and heard the matter, this re-

l6. presents the desire of the Boazd of Higher Education people who were

l7. there and has been agreed to by Allan Lucas of *he Mechanical Con-

18. .tractgrs and as far as I know, itdso..there's no opposition to it

l9. now with these amendments. So I move khat we concur in khe Confer-

20. ence Committee report.

2l. PRESIDENT:
22. Is Ehere any discussion? Senako/ Neistein.

23. SENATOR NEISTEIN:
24. Senator Horsley, when this bill was 'up in Executive I made the

25. recommendation that in Chicago when an add-on is considered or to

26. be approved, the Corporation Council in Chicago must endorse any

27. add-on and ge* the contracts and look them over. Then you put in and

28. I suggested state-wide we cught to have the Attorney General approve

29. any add-ons i.n his office. And you added that in. Now, why are We

30. takinq it out? Is that khe only way you can pass the bill or...

31. PRESIDENT:

32. Senator Horsley.

33. SENATOR HORSLEY:
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Because the Board of Regents and the educational people and the

1. contractors and the departments and all, thought that it would be too

cumhersome to have too many people cheeking on it: so now it must

3. be approved under the rules and regulakions of this Board of

4. Capitol Improvements and it's s:t by the schedule here and if they

5. run nore than this fixed percentage which was suggested by the

6. universities and the other parties, why then it would have to be

7. approved in writing by this Board of Capitol Improvement. I think

8. it gives us plenty of protection. It's a compromise like a11 legis-

9. latâon. I would have preferred to go the other way, but it still gives

l0. us a lot of checking and gives us a responsible board that will be

ll. responsible for checking on it. We have a1l persons under it now.

l2. The universities, the Illinois Building Authoriky, everybody is

la. subjeck to the same rules: and âf the add-ons exceed a certain amount

14. they must be approved by this Board of Capitol Improvements.

15 PRESIDENT:

l6. Senator Neistein.

l7. SENATOR NEISTEINZ

1g. I agree with you. I think originally the

19. supervision and the consent of approval of the Attorney General

2c. would make it a real workable, stropg bill, and itês been watered

al down in my estimation. And like you say, I suppose thatds the camp

22 ' compromise--the only way to get it thkough. But the human cry that

23. arose originally about add-ons and especially in the Capitol, or

24 whatever I've been reading..oT think that this would be an effective

25 wayy but as you say, theydve watered it down.

PRESIDENT:26
.

27 Senator Horsley.

SENATOR HORSLEY:28
.

I move concurrence.29
.

PRESIDENT:30
.

Motion for concurrence in. the report. The Secretary will

call the roll.32
.

SECRETARY:33
.

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,
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1. iason
, Donnewald,Cherry, Chew, Clarke. Collinsp Coulson, Course, Dav

- 
.Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert: Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris,

3- inski, Kusibab, Latherow,Horsley
, Hynes, Johns, xnuepfer, xnuppel, KosI

4. !Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein,
2S* ' ien Ozïnga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano,Newhouse, Nihill, O Br ,

6 . . sours 
y swinarski tRosander , Saperstein , savickas ,t..smith y:J.Soper : .

7* Vadalabene , qWalker , Weaver .

8 . PRESIDENT :

9 . jm s aye . oonnewald aye .Carpentier aye . Davidson aye . Jo

10. 'Request for call of the absentees; the absentees will be called.

l1. SECRETARY:

l2. idwill
, carroll, cherry, Chew, Course, Egan,Arrinqton, B

Z3* is Knuppel, Laughlin, Lyons, Mccarthy,Fawell, Groen, Hall, Harr :

l4. iMohr
, Neiste n.

l5.' PRESIDENT:
16 ' ' . '* Weaver aye. Neistein aye. Cherry no. Egan aye. O Brien aye.

&7. 'on that question the yeas are 34; the nays are one. The Conference

18. 'committee report is accepted. Motion to reconsider by Senator

l9- Merritt to' Table
. All in favor signifyHorsley . Motion by senator

20- inded. Motion to table prevails. senatorby saylng aye. contrary m

2l* i ed on senate Bill l399.with a Elouse amendment.carpentîer is recogn z

22. senator carpentier.

23. SENATOR CARPENTIER:

24* ident at this time I move to concur in the Houseyes, Mr. Pres

25. amendment to 1399.

26. PRESIDENT:

27* lasn what the amendment does?can you exp .
2a. SENATOR CARPENTIER:

29. , senate Bi1l 1396 passed by the senate re-zt adds part o

30- iating s
.
1 million to the secretary of state for rehabilitationappropr 

.

31- d hase three, involving major workof the capitol, phase two an p
32. ' , involved. Iton senate side of the capitol. There s no new money

33. dds senate Bi1l 1403 which we still have on our calendar reappropriatinqa
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and that also
1.

2.

3.

4.

S.

6.

7.

8.

500:000 for elevators involving the Senate side,

is no new money, and iE adds 2.2 million in new money from Hous

Bill 1405 for phase three of the Capitol Building rehabilitation,

all in the Senate side of the building. A11 conkracts are subjeck

ko bid requirements, all contracts subject to approval of Space
Needs Compission: okayed by the Secretary of State and is in fact

worked and cooperated with the Commission. And I move for the

adoption of the House amendment.

PRESIDENT:
l' Is there any discussion? Senator Horsley.l0

.

ll.

l2.

l3.

SENATOR HORSLEY:
lWell, Mr. President, if the Senateao.House concurs in the amendment

to Senate Bill 12370 I intend to vote for this bill, but I don't
(

intend to vote ior it until the House concurs in the Conferencel4
.

15. Committee report on Senate Bill 1370, but to go ahead and amend it

16. and then have intervéning business it may speed up our getting out

17. of here if thatls what you want.

l8. .PRESIDENT:

19. Well, now, there's no amendo..this is voting on...

a0. SENATOR HORSLEY:
al. Oh, I thought you were amending. Well that could very well

22. be.

23. PRESIDENT:

24 senator Clarke.

2s. SENATOR CLARKE:
26. Well, Mr. President, I think that we have reached the point where

;7. we have reallye are ready to take action on this bill. This bill

2g revolves around this fight and I have spoken several times about

a9 holding up appropriations for reconstruction on the Capitol. Now

gc We have had a resolution that has been passed. And we have amended it

3: in the House and we have adopted the amendment here so that is in

32 effect. The bill that Senator Horsley Just referred to: we just took

aa action on. The add-on bill camé back and we have agreed on that and
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2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18. ..SENATOR NEISTEIN:

l9. Senator Carpentier, how much would it cost to build a new

20. Capitol? It wouldn't cost over ten million, would it2

2l. SENATOR CARPENTIER:
22. Well the last estimate, Senatorp and I'm very, verye very at loss

23. for words Ehat you are retiring because I enjoy you so much, but a

24. cost of a new building would probably eost us about 42 million

25. dollars so I think this money that we're asking for ncw to finish

26. the Senate side in your gracious retirement you can come down and

27. visit us in our new quarters.

28p PRESIDENT:

29. Is there further discussion.? Senator Palmer.

30. SENATOR PALMER:
Senator Neistein. Senakor Neisteinr is yopr bill still

32. pending to move the Capitol to Chicago? Is that skill pending?

N
33. PRESIDENT:

I think with a very thorough amendment to ik. The Secrekary of

State has indicated that he is going to cancel al1 contracts

and start out fresh on this reconstruction so that that will help

avoid the add-on problem in the future and furthermore with the

resolution, and I still intend to go the Auditor General so that

we can see whai has been done in the past, but I think we have al1

the checks that we can get, and z thfnk thïs is a fair resolution

of this problem. We should support this bill.

PRESIDENT:

( Senator Rock
.

SENATOR ROCK:
fYes, Mr. President, very briefly I rise in support of this

because of the dwindling numbers, l would ask that everybody
fkind of disregàrd what Senator Neistein says and vote in favor

of this blll.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Senator Neistein.
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Senator Neistein.

2.

3.

4.

SENATOR NEISTEIN:
Senator Palmer, unforkunately it isn't but we had followed

' 
;

what that bill stated in two .3lnpas you wouldn't have to spend

5. tko million to renovate a mansion and five million to renovate

6. this building and to buy buildings to put in offices. For ten

7. million you'd have the land free in Soldiers Field, and you'd have

8. 'a modern up to date beautiful -crmplex'.

9 PRES IDENT : . .')' ' . '
. j.u .: . z: t - - 'w l - '' .'e

l0. Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALMER:

12. What happened to that bill, Senator Neistein?

l3. PRESIDENT:

14. The Secretary will call the roll.

15. SECRETARY:
l6. Arringtbnz Baltze Bernihgz'Yidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

Cherry Chew Clarke Collins, Coulsén, Course, Davidson, Donnewaldl7. . , , ,

18. pougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham: Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley,

19. Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppelp Kosinski, Fusibab, Latherow, Laughlin,

20. Lyons, McBroom, Mccarkhy, Merritte Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse,

2l. Nihille O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock,.Romano, Rosander, Saper-

22. stein, Savickas, Smith,'soper, Bours,. Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

23. Weaver.

24. PRESIDENT:
25. Weaver aye. Bruce aye. On Ehat question the yeas are 31; the

26. nays are none. The Senate concurs on the House amendment. Okay.

27. We have a message, Senator Parkee, from the House on Senate Bill

28. 1604 requesting a Conference Cgmmittee.
. .. .;..:

29. SENATOR PARTEE:

30. Fine, we'll...

PRESIDENT:

32.

33.

Senator Partee moves...

SENATOR PARTEE:
I think we have received a notice of a conference committee.
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1. Move to go into a Conference Committee.

2. PRESIDENT:

3. All in favor signify by saying aye; contrary minded. Motion

4. prevails. We also have a message from the'House with the resolution

5. that they have adopted and it's in connection with a report by khe

6. temporary Joink Committee on Skate Finance signed by Senators Partee,

7. Hynes, Bruce, Rnuepfer and Clarke. The resolution reads; ''Resolved

8. by the House of Representatives of the 77th General Assembly, the

9. State of Illinois, the Senate concurring herein that the public funds

l0. estiiated to be available for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1972
ll. will not be exceeded by the total appropriations for a1l expenditure

12. of public funds for such fiscal year''. Is there a motion to...senator

l3. Partee? )
;

l4. SENATOR PARTEE),
l5. I move that it be adopted. This is a report of a commission that

l6. has as its function to maka that estimate. '

l7. PRESIDENT:
l8. A11 in favor signify by saying aye; contrary minded. Now
. . . . *

l9. how many believe that? We have a Conference Committee report on

20. House Bill 4449. Is Senator Knuepfer...ls that your bill? Senator

2l. Knuepfer is recognized.

22. SENATOR KNUEPFER: 
'

23. The conference Committee, if I could have your attention for

24. this. The Conference Commiktee report solved one of what I consider

25. three problems with the bill. The issue, and this is the junior
26. college fund, the issue is the question of the prevailing wage which

27. was added by amendment in the House. There were three problems iny

28. as far as I am concerned: with that. One was the monetary problem.

29. This amendment would solve the monetary problem. The second problem

3c is the issue of what really is a fight between or a disagreement be-

al. tween the AFL and the CIO and that is embodied in the so-called prevail-

a2 ing wage concept. I'm not going into that issue bu* itls a whole sûb-

aa stantlve issue that would take @ half hour to describe. The 3rd issue,
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

12.

l3.

I believe to be a very serious one, is the inclusion of this amendment

ïn this bill may well 'render it unconstitukional. Under the new

Constitution, appropriakions and substantive Datter must be segregat-

ed and separated. The way this bill is written, by putting the pre-

vailing wage concept in an appropriation bill, I think may make the

bill unconstitutional. In any case it is the eleventh hour, it is the

best that a Conference Committee was able to come up with, and so

I would simply ask for a roll call on khis before everybody dis-

appears and the junior colleges have no funds.
l

PRESIDENT:

Is there...senator Partee.
/

SENATOR PARTEE:

l5.

l6.

l 7 .

18 . . . PRESIDENT :

l9. The Secretary will call the roil.

20. SECRETARY:
2l. Arrington: Baltz, Berning: Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentiery Carroll,

22. Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

23. Douqherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Grahamy Groen, Ha1l,...

24. PRESTDENT:

25. Senator Graham.

26. SENATOR GRAHAM:
27. Mr. Presidenk and Dembers of the Senate, it's a sad day when

28. we 1et one union organizer from the Hcuse of Representatives black-

29. jack us into this kind of position. Itfs a sad, sad day when we let

30. the AFL and the CIO inject themselves into Whether or not we have money

for our junior colleges. This is the saddest vote I've ever made in

32. my life to have ko vote for those characters, but I vote aye.

33. SECRETARY:

our nnmheri are sparse. I agree very'much with senator Knuepfer
r

and everybody here, this is probably the only way to handle it. It

does have a severability clause, so if there is any problem with

the constitutionality, the whole thing doesn't go down. I think

this is the only way to handle this.
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1. . ...Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel:

2. Kosinski,'Kusibabz Latherow, Lauqhlin, Lyons, McBrdom, Mccarthy,

3. Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozingaz

4. #almer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith,
( .

5. Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.
f

6. PRESIDENT:
7. Rock aye. Merritt aye. Donnewald aye. On tha: wuestion the

B. yeas are 32. The nays are none. The Senate accepts the Conference

9. Committee report. We have a Conference Ccmmittee report on Senate

l0. Bills 1604 which is agreed to by the'Leadership on b0th sides.

ll. Senator Partee do you wank to...

l2. SENATOR PARTEE: '

l3. That's right; it's agreed to by Leadership on b0th sides and

14. we'll just ask for an aye vote.

15.. PRESIDENT:
16. . Rinq that bell. a little bit more back there if you will, and

. 
l7. the Secretary will call the roll.

l8. .SECRETARY:
l9. Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

20. cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collinsz... '

2l. PRESIDENT:
22 senator Clarke. Senator Clarke. '

24. Mr. Pro Tem now this is the...you know, things get so draéged out

25. here. This is the same report that we agreed to when you qot agree-

26. ment in the House, I understand. Is that right?

27. SENATOR PARTEE:

28. Absolutely.

29. SENATOR CLARKE:
30. Because we, on this bill-.vthis'is really the...originally the

3l. omnibus Bill that we reduced it to try and take out a11 the verbage

32. that wasn't neeessary so that it would just specifieally apply to the

33. four or five items that we felt were essential, thak were not contained
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1- anywhere else.

2. szcazTanz:
3* Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawetl:

4. 'Gilbert, Grahamz Groen? Hall: Harris, Horsley, Synes, Johns,

5 '* Knuepfer, Knuppele Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons,

6* Mcnroom
, 
Mccarthyz.Merrittp Mitchler, Mohr: Neistein, Newhouse,

7* Nihill, 
O'Brien, Ozinga: Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosandery

B* Saperstein, savickas, smith, Soper, Soursz swinarski: vadalabene,

9 
i

* Walker, Weaver. '

l0- PRsszosxœ: 
'

l l . 
- - .

. a .
aye. Kosinski aye. Donnewald aye. On that question

Z2* the yeas are 33; the nays are none. The Conference Committee report

l3. ' ,is adopted. There is a joink resolution on tbe Secretary s desk. Senato

l4. Bruce is recognized.

ls.
. SENATOR BRucE:

l6- . yes, Mr. president and members of the senate, the United states

l7. supreme court recently declared the-u

l8- PazszosxT:

l9. .Just a moment.

20- SEXATOR BRucE:
2l. yes, a recent supreme court decision in the united states has

22. declared thak an unwed father was denied equal protection by State

23. 
N

statute that deprived him of the custody of his illegitimate children

24. without a hearing. Now the Illinois state Supreme court then declares

25- that the provisions of the A doption A ct and the P aternity A ct of Illinoi

26. titutional insofar that they conflict with the United
are uncons

27. t tes supreme court declslon. What House Joint Resolution 145 does
s a

28. is create a special subcommittee of the House and Senate Judiciary

29. committees to study the rishts of a father of an illegitimate child

30. and to analyza:the.court decisions and. to qmake comments and recommenda-

3l- tions to the next General Assenbly. No appropriation is involved. It'

aa . 
'

* an authorization cf the two Judiciary Committees to meet and bring

33- s k a recommendation to this Bpdy on how the an unwed father whakac , #
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'. . ' r

:. 1. rights he has in a paternity action and an adoption on an illegitimate

u 2. child. We've got to do it. The Suprene Court has decreed that.

3. PRESIDENT: .

. 4. Is there any discussion? A11 in favor of the adoption of the

L. 5. resolution indicate by sayinq aye. Contrary minded. The resolutiop

L 6. is adopted. We have a conference committee report on House Bill 3682.

- 7. Is Senator Graham...senator Graham is recognized.

8. SENATOR GRAHAM: 3

L 9. Mr. President and members of khe Senate, this bill started out

c l0. originally under the kitle of...provides for a legislative commission

7. ll. in the respective legislative districts. What it does now after

: l2. it's amended, in âts amended and report form' it continues the election

E l3. of the downstate representative committeemen that were elected in

: 14. the March 21st primary, makes their eleckions legal and continues

z l5. them officially in office until 1974, after which time the coterminous

z l6. make up of the districts and the fact that we will no longer need

z 17. them, then their offices will be abolished. So what we're doing is maki

= lg . .'leqally what happened 19...in March 21st with respect to l e r'epre-

r 19. sentative committeemen in the various districts. That's all it does

. 2o. and I ask for an acceptance of the repork.

2l. PRESIDENT:

. 22. Is there any discussion? The Seèretary will call the roll.

23 SECRETARY: '

- 
24 Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll:

.. 
25 Cherry, Chew: Clarke, Collins, Coulson: Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

26 Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hallz Harris, Horsley,

- 27. Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer.. Knuppel: Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin,

-  
aa. Lyons, McBroomy Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse,

-  
29 Nihill, O'Brien, Ozirzga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander,

Saperstein, Savickasy Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene,
30.

Walker, Weaver. ' .31
. .

' aa PRESIDENT:

On that question the yeas are 33. The nays are none. The33
.
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1. Conference Committee report is adopted. We have a Conference
2 Committee report on House Bill 4102. Senator Horsley. '

3. SENATOR HORSLEY: ' -

4 Mr. President, that's tke'unànimous agreemenk and it means

5. that by that, Medichek will go to Public Aid and not to Public

6. Health. It restores 64 thousand dollars or 63 thousand or less

7. into the fund, and thatls the only real change in the bill. I

8 move that we concur in the fh-/nYerence report.

9 PRESIDENT : L . .
aF 

.( ; 2.. . -. J( jj:r .
? r - ' . '

l0. Senator Bruce.

ll. SENATOR BRUCE:
l2. I join with Senator Horsley in asking that we concur with
l3. this Conference Committee th'e amount the Medichek has been put

14. in Public Aid budget. The amount for the Chicago TB San. is in

15. there and the additional 3.t= ll.lion dollars for publice local...grants

z6. t'o local public health ageièies is also in the bill, and I would

- 17. move, along with Senator Horsley, adoption of the conference Commiktee

l8. report. .

l9. PRESIDENT:
20. Is there further discusslon?. The Secretary will call the

21. roll. . .

22. SECRETARY: .
a3. Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carrollk

24 Cherry, Chev/, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course: Davidson: Donnewald,

25. Doughertyz Egan, Fawellr Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall, Harrisr Horsley,

26 Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Mosinski, Kusibab, Latherow,

27 Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitehler, Mohr, Neistein,

2a Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien,-'tozinqa, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano,
* ' ' ' 'e ' 

.

29. Rosander, sapersteln, savj.chcas,wsmlkh, soper, sours, swinarski, .

Vadalabene Walker Weaver.'=' '3Q
. , :

3l. PRESIDENT:
. 

'' .

3a. On that question the yeas are 35. The nays are none. The

7. >J33. Conference Commïttee report'is accepted. Senator Collins is
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1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8. .SENATOR ROCK:
19. Senator Berning, the House amendments restored the cuts that

2c. the Senate Democratic Task Force cut. There's.nAt issue is about

al. 9 hundred and 90 thousand dollars'concerning the wholesale meat

22. inspection department, and the Housp felt that our cut was too

ag. deep. They restored that. We have acceded to their wishes and wefve

24 reached an agreement.

PRESIDENT:25
.

:6 Iso.msenator Cherry.

SENATOR CHERRY:27
.

28 Am at we did, actually, is restore the grain inspection

a; program. Many of the downstate farmers who were concerned about

the fact that, we eliminated the grain inspection programr their
30.

fees would be unreasonably high. Now it appears that some agreement

a2 had been made with a private agency to conduct the grain inspection

program in downstate Illinois and also in Chfcago. And what wedre
33.

recognized in connection with Senate Bill 1319.

SENATOR COLLINS:
Mr. President and members of the Senate, it is my understanding

that b0th sides have agreed on the amendments that were placed

on this bill in the House and I ask for a concurrence.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCE;

Yes; Mr. Presâdent and menbers of the Senate, this is the
orïinary appropriation for the Department of Agriculture. I would
ask that the members on our side support Senator Collins.

PRESIDENT:

Senator B#rning.

SENATOR BERNING:

I'd just like to ask what the amendments do?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Collins or Senator Rock?
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doing now is restoring this money. Welre going to retain the

the Direetor2. grain inspection programland we are requesting that

3. of Aqricultureeso as not to have this department on a deficit

4. bksis consider running this inspection progr'am so that it does#; .
5* npt ereate a deficit in our working of this grain inspection program.

6. The...We tdlked to the executor, or rather the administrator, of the

Department of Agriculture, the Director, and he has assured us that

8. we will do everything possible so that this deparkment Will be run

9. on a proper fiscal basis.

l0. passIDExT:

ll. The Secrekary will call the roll.

l2, SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

l4. cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins,

l5. SENATOR COLLINS:
l6. want to congratulate senator cherry and also the Task Force.'

l7- z thlnk tha' t was a wise decision, Senakor Cherry, because,after

. . . *l8. all,the grain inspection to protect the public should be under

l9. governmental direction and under a sta'ke agency. I vote aye.

20. SECRETARY:

21 . ,...,..
cou1son, .cour.sm - Davidson, ronnewald, Dougherty, . Egan, Fawell,

22. Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knupefer,

23. xnuppel, Kosinskie Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom,

24. Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mchr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihillz

25. o'Brien, ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein,

26. savickas, smith, soper, sours, swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

27. PRESIDENT:
28. ...aye. On that queption the yeas are 33. The nays are none.

29. The senate concurs in the House amendmentp- .sepator Graham.

30. SENATOR GRAHAM:

3l. Mr. President-...

32. pRsszoENT:

33. Just a moment. Just a moment.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

11.

SENATOR GPAHAM:

I think just in our closing hours, that probably is the last

bill of apy magnitude or qreat importance that'll be passed by

the genial gentleman from DeK/XB, Senator Collins, and let's

al1 give him a big hand for that bill.

PRESIDENT:
Wedre going to miss you heres senator. Senator Knuepfer is

recognized.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:
11.

*

I would..el wonder îf Leadership is I donît seeavailable?

Senator Clarke around.
l

l2. PRESIDENT:

l3. Senator C'larke is around.
J

l4. SENATOR KNUEPFER:
l5. I don't know whekher there is any controversy on this resolution.

16.* I would be hopeful that there is no great controversy, or at least

l7. the discussion will be kdpt to a minimum after this, but I would like

l8. ... to read the following resolution, and ask for.o.l'm prepared to ask,

l9. after that, for suspension of the éules and immediate adoption of

20. the Resolukion.
21. WHEREAS, Senator Terrel E. Clarke has serve; admirably as Leader

22. of the Republican members of the Illinois State Senate...

23. PRESIDENT)
24. Just a moment, please. Let's have some order. This is a reso-

25. lution about one of our colleagues.

26. SENATOR KNUEPFER:
27. And WHEREAS his Leadership, characterized by his conviction

28. that the rights and well being of the people of this State must

1 i lator and tempered w'ith29. be the first consideration of every eg s

30. the understanding necessary to practice the art of compromise as

3l. resulted in an exemplary record for a11 seated in this Body of

the Seventy-seventh General Assembly of the State of lllinois.

33. And, WHEREAS, Senator Clarke has continued the Academic Page Pro-

gram which has allowed many of us to learn by practical experience and
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l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

direct contact how responsible laws are enacted. And, WHEREAS we

are duly pleased to note that the distinguiphed Senator from Western

Springs would, at the present time, be pleased to be in our sister

state, Michigan, with his lovely wife Katherine and their three

children. Therefore, be it resolved by the pages of the Senate

of the Seventy-seventh General Assembly of the State of Illinois

that we commend our friend and collêague, Senator Terrel E. Clarke,

for his honesty, kindness, sincerity and leadership as well as

his deep and Erue concern for the people of Illinois, shown to each

and everyone of us, b0th on and off the Ploor of the Senate. And

be it further resolved that a suitable copy of this resolution

and its preamble be presented to Senator Clarke as a memorial

and symbol of our true thanks and appreciation. Signed Rosemarie

Hensey, Mike Daley, Tim Ahlgrim, Charlie Lloyd, and Dan Shaughnessy.

I would therefore move for the suspension of the rules and the

'immediate adoption of the resolution.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

knew we had some pages

that being Republican pages that they were veyy parsimonious,

so I didn't think that they would dè a thing like this and you ought

to just hand me the resolution. Save the money of having anything

else done with it. But I do deeply ap/reciate it and I'd like to
say this, but I've come back here many a night 'cause I donlt have

time to read during the day, and these paqes really work har/,

especially in the latter days as witnessed by our books. I don'k

think any of us really know the hours they put in and they truly

deserve our thanks. think it's wonderful that theyere here and

I very much appreciate this. Thanks.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Harris was Senator Knuepfer, are you handling

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Mr. Speaker, around and I also knew
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The conference committee report reccmmends that the House

recede from House Amendment No. and I would move ihat we a/opt

khe conference committee report.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? The Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltzr Berninge Bidwill, Brucee Carpentier, Carroll,

Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson: Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen: Hall, Harris,

Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer: Knuopel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow,

Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neisteiny Newhouse,

Nihill, O'Brien, Ozingay.palmer, Partee, Rock, àomano, Rosander,

Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene,

Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

McBroom, aye. On thak question the yeas are 32; the nays are

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16

l7. none.

l8. ' ' SENATOR KNUEPFER:

l9. Then the second conference committee report is on Senate Bill

20. 1566 .

21. PRESIDENT:

22. Just a second. We don't have that one yet.

23. SENATOR KNUEPFER:

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

Oh. Sorry.

PRESIDENT:

Senate Bill 1329. Senator Merritt is recognized.

SENATOR MERRITT:
Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, after many days

of arduous labor we finally resolved our difficulties, certainly

not entlrely eo our liking and perhaps maybe not entirely to their
*
, 

.

liking over there, but I won t take any more time. I just move the

adortion of the second conference committee report.

PRESIDENT:

32.

33.
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l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

Is there Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCX:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, I would ask

all the members on my side of the aisle to support this conference

committee report.

PRESIDENT:

The Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentiery. Carroll,

Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Couléon: Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

Doughertyy Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsleye

Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer: Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughline

Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritty Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse,

Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Parteey Rock, Romano, Rosander:

SapersEein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene,

Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

On that question the yeas are 31; the nays are none. The

senate concurs and accepts the conference committee report.

We have a conference committee report on Senate' Bill 1566. And

I'm sure senator Latherow wants to hear a11 about it, Senator

Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Senator Latherow, shall I go into great detail on this for you?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

What I had in mind, Mr. President, I just wanted to Senator
Merritt Wanted to verify that roll call. That's what was bothering

me a little.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuepfer is recognized.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:
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l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

18 . . . ' PRESIDENT :

O that question the yeas are '33) the nays are none. Thel9
. n

20. Senate adopks the conference committee report. Senator Gilbert.

2l. SENATOR GILBERT:

22. Lady and members of the Senate; a number of people have

23. PRESIDENT:

Senate Bill . not Senate Bill 15 . . the conference

commiktee report on Senate Bill 56 1566, rather . . It's a

late hour . . recommends that the House recede from House Amend-

ment No. 1 and further adds an amendmenk to Senate Bill No. 1566

whicn, in essence, provides for the Comptroller's salaries. I

would appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

ls there any discussion? The jecretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentierz Carroll,

Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,
/Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gâlbert, Graham, Groen, Hall, Harrise Horsley:
1Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski; Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin,
/

Lyons, Mcsrooé, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse,
Nihill, OfBrien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander,

Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene,

Walker: Weaver.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Just a moment please.

SENATOR GILBERT:

A number of people have inquired

for us back in the cloak room. He had a heart attack this morning

about 1:00 o'clock. just checked recently at St. John's Hospital

where he's a patient. He's in intensive care. The doctor had

seen him. They said he was resting well and is doing . . They are

going to take tests later to determine whether there was any further

heart damage. George had had a heart attack some couple of years

ago and missed one Session with us because he wasn't able to

about George Jones who works
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9.

10.

ll.

But he is doing well and we wish him Godspeed.

PRESIDENT:

Thank you, Senator. We have a message from the House.

Senate Bill 1361. Departmenk of Transportation. Senator Coulson,

we have three amendments on that . . or Senator McBrocm is it?

SENATOR MCBROOMF

Mr. President; and nembers of the Senate, on Senate Bill 1361,

Amendments l and 2 were Tabled. This involves Amendments 3, 4,

and It adds 238 thousand to Planning, Research and Development

and replaces 200 thousand in transprotation development. Amendment

4 transfers 50 million out of the Road Fund formal contracts into

the Transportation Series A Bond Issue, and Amendment No. 5

involves an addition of $3,000.00 for the City of Elgin. I move

for concurrence.

PRESTDENT:

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

2 3 . .

24.

25.

26.

27.

The Secretary wil1 call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz: Berning: Bidwill, Bruce,.carpentier, Carroll,

Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty' Egan, Fawell, Gilberte Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris,

Horsley, Hynes, Johns: Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab,

Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler,

Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, OfBrien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee,

Rock, Romano' Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours,

Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker? Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Partee, aye. I might add that wefre just Waiting for word
from the House on whether they've accepted two conference committee

reports. As soon as we receive affirmative word on that, hopefully

we will receive affirmative word on that, and we will be ready to

adjourn. On that question the yeas are 33; the nays are none. The

Senate concurs in the House amendments. Add Weaver to that lask list.

Any word from the House on that? Any word from the House yet on

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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2.

3 '

4.

those conference committees on .

on 1560 and 1566?

SENATOR PARTEE:i
) No word yet

. Momentarily, we hope.
1
g PRESIDENT:

Sehator Partee.

conference committee reports

6.

7. SENATOR PARTEE:

Mr.. President, and if I might have the attention of the

9 membership, most of the conference committee reports which 'we

l0. have dealt with and handled and sent back ko the H' ouse There

are abouk five of them that yet have to be coHcurred in and accepted

l2r by the House. In addition to that, very little remains to be done.

13. I would appreciate your remaining here until that is finalized.

14. There's one little problem over there which I am given to under-

15. stand is being rectlfied. so I wôuld certainly hope and I would

l6. appreeiate your remaining for just a little while longer and I

think we will have concluded our gctivities here. know what
.. 

'

l8. everybody's problem is; I share it with you, but we%re very close

19. to the end and if we can just stay, we will get our mission accom-

20. plished.

21. SENATOR ROCK:

22. Mr. President, members of the Senate, a liktle earlier this

23. afternoon we adopted a conference committee report regarding Senàte

24. Bill 1604. At this time, Mr. President, I wish to make a motion to

25. reconsider the vote by which we adopted that conference committee

26. PRESIDENT:
27. Motion to reconsider the vote by which the conference committee

28. report was adopted. Is there objection? Leave is granted.

29. PRESIDENT:

30. Senator Rock.

31. SENATOR ROCK:
32. At this point, Mr. President and members of the Senate, wish...

33. I would move that we concur in the House amendment to Senate Bill 1604
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1. and ask for a roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Motion to concur in the House amendment. Is

' 

SENATOR ROCK:

Oh. Procedurally I Apparently somebody from the Sec .

We would have to reconsider the vote by which we refused to concur

in the House amendment.

PRESIDENTZ

Motion by Senator Rock to reconsider that action by the Senate

on House Amendment No. 3 on Senate Bill 1604. Al1 in favor signify

by saying aye. Cont . . Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:
Could we . . could we have a few minutes, Mr. President?

Wedre just having a little caucus here.

PRESIDENT:
Righk. We would like to move along as rapidly as possïble,

please that the Senate concur in House Amendment No. 3 and

on khat question the Secretary will call the . On that question

the Secrekary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l 5 .

J-6 .

l7.

18.

l9.

20.
Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Carpentier?

SENATOR CARPENTIER:

Mr. President, I hope that every Senator on this side votes

aye.

2.8.. 'SECRETARY :

29. . carroll, Cherry. Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson. Course,

30. Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham.

3l. Groen, HallzqHarrisz Horsley', Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel,

' -32 rosjnski Kusibab Latherow Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy,
. - J'

33. Merritt, Mitchler, Mahr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien,
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10.
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l3.

l 4 .

l 5 J

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

! . '. ' r, '

'

in a Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano Rosander, Saperstein,Oz g , ,

Savlckas, Smith, Soper, Sours, swinarski, Vldalabenerbkalker,

Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

McBroom, aye. Graham, aye. On that question the yeas are

34; the.nays are none. The Senate concurs in the House amendment.

Now we have an adjournment resolution. Move to recbnsider by

Senator Partee. Motion by Senator Rock to Table. A1l in favor of

the motion to Table siqnify by saying aye. Contrary minded. The

motâon ko Table prevails. We have an adjournmeht resolution.

SECRETARY:

A message from the House by Mr. Selcke, Clerk: Mr. President--

I am directed to inform the Senate that the House of Representatives

has adopted the following joint resolution in the adoption of which

I am instructed to ask the concurrence of the Senate to wit: House

Joint Resolution 151. RESOLVED by the House of Representatives of

the Seventy-seventh Genbral Assembly of the State of Illinois that

' thq Senate concurring herein that when the two Houses adjourn. on

Friday, June 30# 1972, they stapd adjourned until Sunday, November 26,

1972 at 6:00 o'clock pwm. Adopted by the House, June 30th.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Gilbert moves that thi's resolution be adopted. A1l

in favor slgnify by saying aye. Contrary minded. The resolution

is adopted. Senator Gilbert.

SENATOR GILBERT:

Mr. President, I now move that we adjourn.

PRESIDENT:

Motion to adjourn. A11 in favor signify by saying aye.

Contrary minded. The Senate Stands adjourned.
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